
THE statement of accounts of the Koyal Masonic
Institution for Boys for the year 1891 has just

been issued, and we think the Craft will endorse the
opinion of the Board of Management that the friends
of the Institution may be congratulated upon the
gratif ying result of their past year's work on
its behalf. The total receipts for the year
amounted to £27,297 Os 9d; made up of
Subscriptions and Donations £26,306 12s Id ;
Grants from Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter
£160 10s 3d; Legacy £52 10s ; Dividends and
Interest £643 8s, and Sundry Eeceipts £134 0s 8d ;
while on the other side we have General Expenditure
£11,336 3s Id; Special Expenditure £718 9s 7d, and
Pensions £79 18s, leaving a balance of income over
expenditure amounting to £15,162 lCs Id , of which
sum £7545 14s has been invested during the year in
the purchase of India 3£ per Cents, and Consols,
while the balance is in the hands of the Bankers and
Official s of the Institution. Theso figures display an
amount of prosperity for the Boys' School which is
not only very pleasing, but at the same time eminently
satisfactory, as showing the desire of the Craft to
place this Charity on a firmer and more substantial
basis, by enabling it to considerabl y increase its
invested funds , and theroby add to its permanent
income from dividends, &c.

Turning to the question of expenditure on each
boy m the Institution , we find a considerable
increase during the year, the average on the general
expenditure having risen to £41 19s 3£d per head, as
compared with £41 7s lid for 1890, and at the rate
of £39 5s per annum for the last half of 1889, which
was the first period included in the accounts of the
new Committee. The Board of Management state
the " expenditure will bear comparison with previous
years," but wisely refrain from showing what the com-
parison will disclose. At the same time they mention
that an increase has been unavoidable in some items,
consequent upon a serious epidemic during the
autumn ; but as the additional outlay under the head
of "Infirmary " only amounts to £105 16s 3d, or an
average of 8s 3£d per boy. on the establishment, that
does not go far towards explaining the very consider-
able addition that has taken place in the average
cost, as ' compared with the last year , and the pre-ceding six months. We should not think it necessarvto call special attention to this increase were it nottor the boast made by the Provisional Management
Committee, or by some one on their behalf, at theend of 1889, that they had effected a saving of»11 lis per boy per annum , by lowering theaverage cost from £50 16s to £39 5s. It willoe remembered that we contended at the timetfiis statement was made that this greatreduction wa8 only imaginary, or at least that it wasa very temporary character , secured by some

THE COST OF THE BOYS' SCHOOL.

THE EXAMINATION OF VISITORS.

W
HEN a lawfull y warranted and duly constituted

Lodge of Freemasons is tyled and at work,
members are admitted by a particular form.

A person claiming to be a Mason and seeking admission
as a visitor, a special objec tion denies his request. If no
such objection, then he must be known to be a Mason ,
and that appearing to be so, tbe W.M. directs his
admission. The forms that are essential in all theso cases
we need not state. If the visitor is not known , and he
asks to be examined as to his qualifications to visit, a com-
mittee of the Lodge is appointed by the W.M. and
examines him. The report is final on the question of
qualifications.

It it a very important duty entrusted to the examiners.
In the first place the visitor is to be treated with that kind
and fraternal courtesy which ever characterises Masonic
conduct. Dae deference is to be shown to tbe claimant.
He is to be regarded as an honest, earnest man , seeking a
Masonic privilege. If he is entitled to it, that is the duty
of tho examiners to ascertain.

Every well-organised Lodge has at its meetings some
members who are trained in Masonic law, work and ritual.
They havo had proper teachings. They have experience.
They, or one or more, are selected to conduct the exam-
ination.

Of course every Mason who knows any thing about the
law of Masonry, knowi we cannot here explain the duties
of these examiners. But it is plain that their only object
is to ascertain if the visitor is a Mason ; that he," owes
allegiance, and pays his obligations to a Lodge of Free-

special means which would not be found of a perma-
nent nature, and we think the experience of the sub -
sequent two years has fully justi fied our criticism.
The average of 1891 stands, as we have said, at
£44 19s 3id, but in the total on which we calculate
this average there are several items of expenditure—
amounting in the aggregate to £668 9s 7d, or an ave -
rage of £2 12s 5d per boy—which , rightly or wrongly,
should have appeared in the summary upon which the
average was calculated in years gone by, so that on
the whole the .saving of £11 lis per head has
dwindled down to something under £4 a head, which
saving, at the present rate of absorption, will entirely
disappear at no very distant date. But we did not
intend stirring up the past when we sat down to
review theso accounts of 1891. We hope the troubles
of a few years back have had their run , and that the
future will be as satisfactory as the present manage-
ment can desire. We assure them we shall use our
best endeavours to support them m their work, and if
we occasionally find it necessary to criticise their
actions, they must not imagine we are acting in
any unfriend ly manner , but rather as enthusiastic
watchers of their efforts, anxious to keep them in the
course they started upon—t o administer the affairs
of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys with
efficiency and rigid economy.



masons recognized by a Grand Lod ge of F. nnd A.M., that
ho docs not belong to , or associate with, persons who ,
claiming to be Masons, are clandestine by edict of a Grand
L')d go; that he is a member of his Lodge in good standing.
What is matter of record is not covered by tbe command-
ment of Masonic secrecy.

Now the examiners come to the investigation of tbe
visitor's Masonic knowledge. The esoteric work has now
to bo treated of, and tho visitor is brought face to face with
the crucial tests of his right to visit n Lodge of F. and
A.M., and provo he is a regular Freemason. Tho
examiners hero have no authority to vary a jot or tittlo
from tho Landmarks. Not a word can be injected into, or
omitted from , the examination , firmly set in it. In these
proceedings thero is no room for theories and experiments.

It is known that the ritual of all Grand Lodges as to
examination of visitors is not word for word uniform.
But that is of no importance to the examination. It must
plainly appear beyond doubt , for if a doubt exists it is to
be taken against tho admission , that the visitor is a regular
Freemason aud that be was initiated into a regular Lodge
of Freemasons , and stands as a M.M. free from disabilities.

There are iustancer, which wo well know, when
examiners have " taken for  granted " what was essential .
Trouble has come from this violation of the duty imposed
on examiners. Nothing can be accep ted that is not proved.
This is tho rule in these cases. Far better that a visitor
should not be given the privilege of visiting a Lodge, oven
if he has the capacity, than to take for granted a visitor
was qualified by assuming him to be so, and thus disturb
the harmony of a Lodgo and bring disgrace on its lack of
Masonic knowledge. The examiners are responsible to
their Lodge for tbe manner they perform their duty.

If from a neglect of their duty the privilege of visiting
is granted to one not entitled to it, tbe examiners are duly
liable to Masonic disci pline. Why not ?

If the examiners are not full y and entirely "satisfied "
by the examination, they can report to the Lodge, and then
their responsibility is put on the Lodge,

A new committee may be appointed , other examiners
may be added to those firs t selected , or, what may be the
safer plan , politely and kindly and courteously inform the
applicant that he has not proved his right to the privilege.
We desire to say, that if a visitor demands, or asks, to see
the charter of the Lodge he seeks to visit, he «hould be
promptly told, in Pennsylvania , when the charter is
taken from its proper place in the Lodge, tbe Lodge by
that act is "closed "—the Lodge thus closed , all further
proceedings of the examiners is ended.—Keystone.

EOYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION
FOR GIRLS.

" /^\UR Girls " have again scored. The Cambridge List
\j is out, and 13 out of the 15 children who went up

have passed , 4 with honours, and 7 besides distinguibhed.
Tho following are the particulars :—Seniors—Lucy Smith ,
3rd Class honours ; Amy Cutbush and Ettie Chapman
satisfied Examiners. Juniors—Bartha Dean, 1st Class
honours, and distinguished for religious knowled ge and
the theory of music ; Bessie Locke and Ethel Gillet, 3rd
Class honours, and distinguished for rel igious knowledge;
Mary Nicholson, Evelyn Conti , Jessie Bilby and Nellie
Grammer satisfied Examiners, and were distinguished for
religious knowledge; Edith Tanner, Irene Gooch and
Mabel Wood satisfied Examiners.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION
FOR BOYS.

THE results of the Cambridge Local Examination , held
last December have just been sent in :—

First Class : First Division : Haines (with distinction in Religions
Knowledge and Eng lish).

Second Class : Franoe , Gay, Higginton , Moorcro ft.
Third Class : Angier, Bing ham , Churchill , Fortnnt, Harvey.
Certificates : Boulter, Cole, Conplaud , Crompton , Davis, Fearon ,

Horder, Matthews, Murless , Robey, Scarfe, Shorrock .
Although numerically these results are not greater than

those of last year, yet the quality may be considered better.

No First Class have been gained by the School since 1886,
when the boys were older at tbe time of entering for the
examination. It may also be remembered that the boys
here are compelled to leave at 15,Jthus they are at'a year's
disadvantage as compared with lads from other schools,
consequently we may be satisfied with tbe results. Out
of 5053 candidates only 162 were placed in the first
division of the first class.

The following report of the Board of Management was
adopted at the meeting of tbe Connoil on Saturday last :—

The Board of Management have pleasure ia handing to,1 each
atibsoriber the accompanying statements of accounts for 1891,
whioh have been submitted to and adopted by the Council of the
Institution , after being prepared by the Finance Committee and
dnl y andited.

The friends of the Institution may be congratulated upon
what mast be regarded as a gratifying result of the past year,
which hn been occasioned in a large measure by the gonerous
support of the Craft at the Anniversary Festival.

It will be found that the expenditure will bear comparison with
previous years. An increase in the cost of maintenance has been
unavoidable in some items, consequent upon a serious epidemio
during the autumn , which waa happily overoome withou t serious or
fatal results, and at the present time the establishment shows "a
dean bill of health."

Some additional expenditure in cleaning, painting, and reno-
vating the whole of the buildings , aud an amount of £718 19i 7d
under the bead of special expenditure had bean incurred in providing
necessary class-room accommodation (and other extraordinary
requirements) whioh the Board resolved upon rather than erect new
buildings , at a muoh greater cost, as previously intended and sanc-
tioned by the subscribers.

The amount of invested funds of ths Institution as stated iu the
balance-sheet is £25,045 14s. In this amount the following preson-
tations and bequests have been ascertained to be included :
Perpetual Presentations—

Provinoe of East Lancashire, Blair ... ... £1050 0 0
Province of West Yorkshire, De Grey ... ... 1050 0 0
Provinoe of West Yorkshire, Marquess of Ripon ... 1050 0 0
Province of Cheshire ... ... ... ... 1050 0 0

Life Presentations—
Province of North Wales and Shropshire, Sir

Watkin * 525 0 0
Province of Devon , John Hoysbe ... ... 525 0 0
* These two have hitherto been regarded as of a value of £1050

eaoh, but have now been ascertained to be onl y £525 each.
Province of Stafford, Duke of Connaught ... 525 0 0

£5775 0 0
Prize Funds—

W. Winn ... ... ... 525 0 0
C. Greenwood Memorial ... ... 103 13 0
E. Cox 84 0 0
Edgar Bowyer Memorial ... ... 45 14 0

758 7 0
Sustentation Fund ... ... ... ... 500 0 0
Investments out of Income ... ... ... 18,102 7 0

£25,045 14 0

The number of boys ohargsable to the Institution daring the past
year was 255.

Owing to the popular support so generously given by the Craft to
the Sister Institutions during the present year , tbe Board seriously
urge that your Lodge or Chapter will send a Steward to the forth.
coming Festival on 29th June next , in order that the small amount
of our invested funds may not require to be reduced to meet necessary
current expenses.

By order,
J. MOBKISON MCLEOD, Secretary.

5th March 1892.

The Committee of Management of the Eoyal Masonio
Benevolent Institution held their monthly meeting at Free-
masons Hall, on Wednesday. Brother J. A. Farnfield
P.A.G.D.C. Treasurer of the Institution, occupied the
chair, and there were present Brothers 0. J. Perceval,
J, Newton , C. A. Cottebrune, H. J. Strong, M.D., Hugh
Cotter , G. Bolton, Charles E. Keyser, A. Mullord , G. E.
Fairchild , W. Belchamber, C. F. Hogard, W. F. Smithson,
W. Fisher, John Barnett jun., George Mickley, M.A., M.B.,
Major Carrell , W. J. Crntch , C. G. Hill, Henry Cox,
Charles Lacey, W. H. Hubbert, E. M. Money, W. Webber,
G. P. Gillard, C. Kerapton, L. G. Gordon Robbins, T. G.
Bnllen , J. S. Cumberland , and James Terry Secretary.
The minutes of the February meeting having been read
and verified , the Secretary reported the death of two
male annuitants and one widow annuitant, and a sum of
£10 waB voted in the case of one of them for funeral
expenses, to be placed in charge of Bro. Sampson. The



Warden's report for the past month was read, and the
Secretary reported (1) receipt of £525 voted by Grand
Lodge towards tbe Jubilee Festival ; and (2) that the said
Festival had been held at the place and on the day
appointed , when subscriptions were announced to the
amount of £59,539 16s, with many lists outstanding, and
that this sum bad since been increased to £62,185 2s 6d,
with several lists still to come. It was resolved that the
vote of thanks to tho Chairman be engrossed on vellum.
It was resolved that a permanent clerk, at £100 a year,
should be engaged for the service of the Institution, and
also that the Secretary, in consideration of his recent
arduous labours on behalf of tbe Festival, should take
rest from time to time. It was resolved that in
consideration of the services rendered to tbe Institution by
the Province of West Yorkshire, the sum payable for a
perpetual presentation to the Male Fund should, in the
case of the " Tew Presentation ," be 1100 guineas instead
of 1200 guineas, as settled at the meeting on the 9th Sep
tember last, but the latter to be the amount payable in
ordinary cases. The application of the widow of a recently
deoeased annuitant for naif her late husband's annuity was
granted , and the proceedings terminated with the usual
vote of thanks to the Chairman.

PROV. G. LODGE OF CUMBERLAND
AND WESTMORELAND.

rpHE half-yearly meeting was held at Freemasons'
X Hall, Eaglesfield-street , Maryport, under the banner
of Perseverance Lodge, No. 371, on Tuesday, 1st inst.,
-when, in the absence of the Prov. Grand Master, Bro. Col,
F. R. Sewell P.M. 1002 P.P.G.S.W. presided , supported
by a number oB Present and Past Pror. Grand Officers.
Tbe Provincial Grand Lodge having been opened , and the
minutes of the last annual meeting read and confirmed ,
Bro. Mills P.M. 1390 moved as a recommendation that
the next annual meeting be held at Milloro. Bro. Kassell
P.M. 1074 moved that it be held at Kirkby Lonsdale,
under the banner of the Underley Lodge, To test the
feeling of the members it was put from the chair, when
1074 had a decided majority.

The Provincial Assistant Grand Secretary read the
report adopted by tbe Charity Committee, which was
unanimously confirmed.

Bro. Colonel Sewell , acting Provincial Grand Master,
proposed a vote of condolence be sent to His Royal High-
ness the Prince of Wales, and the Princess of Wales, at
the much regretted death of His Royal Highness the
Duke of Clarence and Avondale , K.G., whioh was
unanimousl y agreed to.

Bro. John Mills , Treasurer for the Provincial Educa-
tional Fund , moved as per notice of motion , that the title
of the scheme be for the future " Educational and Bene-
volent Fund ," which wa* seconded by Bro. McKay, and
carried. With other general business, Provincial Grand
Lodge was closed , and the brethren dined at Bro. Atkin-
son's Star Hotel , where an excellent banquet was served ,
under the presidency of Bro. McKay, and tho usual Loyal
and Masonic toasts were duly honoured.

CORRESPONDENCE
we do not hold, ourselves respo nsible for the opinions of ourCorresp ondents.
All Letters must bear the name and addr ess of the Writer , notnecessarily for publication , but as a guarantee of good
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

THE GRAND TREASURERSHIP.
To the Editor of the FRBEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAB 8IB AND BROTHEK ,—Allow me, through your columns , asthe most universal medium I can adopt , very cordiall y to thank thosebret hren who by recording their vote < in mv favour on Wednesda ylast elected me by such an overwhelming majority to the proudposition of Grand Treasur er.
Such a satisfactor y result could only have been broug ht about

„L! * ?DUed 8a PlJort , of London and the Provinces , and I feel deeplygratef ul to both. F '

th« f ° *«* «°W h°W Bnffioient ,y to thank those brethren who, atoe sacnuce of both time and mooey, came even from the most dis-
umvf JTUC^ 

t0 
record tbeir ^tes , nor can I say how muoh I•ppre oiate the earnest gupport and personal kindness I have

received from so many of the London brethren , to whom only a short
time ago I was quite unkno wn,

I am deepl y sensible of the honour oonferred upon me, and my
endeavour shall be so to disoha rge the duties as to prove my gratitude
and justify their confidence.

With fraternal regards ,
Tours faithfull y,

J. D. MURRAY , P.P.G.D.C. Lancashire W.D,
Mytholmroy d, Wigan.

9th Maroh 1892.

THE SHADWELL CLERKE FUND.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S C HRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I have just had my attention called to
the letter of " W.M. " in your number of the 27th February.

I most entirely agree with his view that the proposal to prov ide
an anunity for Mrs . Gierke is " a most ill-advised proceeding, " and
I am not a little surprised that Grand OfBoers of such standing and
experience as those whose names aro at tached to the Circular should
have broug ht forward such a proposal.

My own knowled ge of the matter is derived from the Circulars
issued by the Promoters , and faots known to the Craft as matters of
general information. I gather from these—(1). Th»t Colonel Clerke
was the owner of (a) An estate in Ireland—rental value not state d ;
(b) Securities of the present saleable value of £10,461 8s. (2) . That
Mrs. Clerke poetesses a small entailed property, the income of whioh
" as an average of the last two years—an unusuall y short period
for an average—ia £133 10J . (3). That the late Grand Seoreta ry
received from the Craft a salary of £1000 per annum.

Yet , immediately ou his decease the brethren are " invited ," not
mind you " solicited "—please observe the distinction on whioh the
Promoters lay suoh weight—to assist in providing for the widow.

Why ? becau se, it appears , that tbe late Grand Seoretary, being
possessed of amp le means to provide for his widow , has omitted to
carry out his " evident intention " of leaving her a life interest in
his estate , and haa charged his personalty with £100 per annum in
favonr of eaoh of his sons ! Practically it amounts to this—that the
Craft are to make up the deficiency caused by our deoeased broth er
having, either deliberatel y in the latter caBe, or by omission in the
former , not made the provision for his widow whioh he was in a better
position to make than probab ly nine-tenths of the brethren.

I can strong ly corroborate the statement of "W.M. " that the
Circular has caused " a great feeling of astonishment , not altogether
unmixed with indi gnation "—or , I would add , disgust.

I am, Dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternall y.
A PAST G RAND OFFICER AND

A DEP. PKOV. G. MASTER .
4th Maroh 1892.

GRATIFYING RESULT.

A 
WELL-ATT EN DED meeting of the Stewards and General
Committee of the recent forty-third annnnl ball in aid of the

West Lancashire Maso nio Educational Institution was held , on the
4th init., at the MaBonio Temple , Hope-street , Liverpool . Brother
Arthur J. J. Bamford , C.C., Chairman of the Committee , presiding,
with Bro. Harradon P.P.G. Treaiurer in the vioe-chai r. The Treasurer
(Bro. E. B. Latham P.M.) presented the statement of accounts , fro m
which it appeared that there were 307 Stewards for the ball , each
contributing a guinea , and iu addition 491 half-guinea tickets
were sold. The ba lance to be handed over to the West Lancashire
Masonic Educational Institution was £452 13s 6d , the largest sum on
reoord . Tbe donations included ten gnineas from his Worshi p the
Mayor (Bro. J. de Bels Adam), ten guineas from Mrs. Arthur J. J.
Bamford , and twenty guineas from Bro. Bamford , the total amouut
of donations being £57 13s. Attention was called to the faot that
the expenses of the ball had been reduced to the minimum , and that
the secretarial expenses were nil. Brothers E. Collister Jones and
W. Koh n , the hon. Secretaries , presented their report , in whioh they
stated that the result of the ball—a balance of £452 13s 6d to the
benefiting Charity—must be exceeding ly gratif ying to the brethr en.
Thanks were accorded to his Worshi p the Mayor , to Bro. Bamford
and Mrs. Bamford , to the hon . Treasurer , to the hon. Secretaries ,
and to all who had in other ways assisted in the attainment of so
excellent a result. Votes to the Educational Institution to the
value of their donations were awarded Bro. and Mrs. Bamford ; Life
Governorshi ps were voted to Bros. E. Collister Jones and W. Kohn ,
in recognition of their services as hon. Secretaries ; and the ballot
fer twenty -nine other Life Governorshi ps was prooeeded with , the
following Stewards being successful in the draw :—Bros. Dr. Dun oan ,
J. Mainwood , W. W. Thoma3 , W. C. Erwin , W. Corner iun ., T. H. W.
Walker , W. E. Cox, S. Howard , W. Savage , S. G. Hibbard , J. W.
Hallwood , S. Turner , F. Lipsham , J. Greenlees , C. Wyoherle y,
T. Andre ws, T. Stanley Ball , W. Bagot , Martin Nicholas , J. Bramle v,
C. Johnson , D. Dankel , R. Shaoklady, E. Sherwood , T. R. Ansd ell ,
W. Rawtthorne , J. Lockie, and W. Pierpoint.

Bro. Edward Letchworth has been appointed by the
Most Worshipful the Grand Master H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales to the post rendered vacant by the death of Col.
Shadwell H. Clerke. Bro. Letchworth was formally
invested as Grand Secretary of tbe United Grand Lodge,
on Monday last, at Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C, by
the Pro Grand Master the Earl of Lathom. The proceed-
ings were of a strictly private nature. We venture to
predict the selection will meet with universal approval , as
Bro. Letchworth enters upon his duties with a perfect
knowledge of the requirements of the office.



MASONRY'S TEACHINGS.
ALTHOUGH tho dark waves of ignorance, bigotry, aud

hate, have for ages dashed against the rock of
eternal truth upon which Masonry rests, yet there she
stands to-day, heedless of their fury, and complacently
smiling upon all the world around , her outstretched hand
glistening with tears that she has wiped from the cheek of
sorrow, and her fair brows garlanded with the blessings of
thousands of hearts that have been touched by her sceptre
of Love and Peace.

Freemasonry has been defined to be a beautifu l system
of morality, veiled in allegory and illustrated by symbols,
devised for the purpose of explaining and inculcating the
grea t principles of Morality, Science, and Religion. In
accordance with this design we find Ancient Craft Masonry
divided into three departments or degrees, composing a
system of regular gradation , by which we advance, step by
step, upon the rounds of our theological ladder—Faith ,
Hope and Charity—until we emerge into that full blaze of
spiritual light which illuminates the soul, pnd shines out
in the acts of every Craftsman who is worthy to be called
one of the " Sons of Light."

In the first degree, morality or virtue is beautifully
inculcated by our peculiar system of ceremonies, emblems,
and types, whose impressive lessons cannot fail to sink
deep into the mind and prepare it for a regular advance-
ment in the principles of moral philosophy and science.

Here, through the veil of our mysteries, the mind is
directed to the great quarry of our fallen nature. The
blocks, rude and unshapen, lie imbedded in darkness,
reason, unaided from on high, like an unskilled "cowan ,"
turnB from the scene, unable to fit them for their intended
uses. The dim light of nature fails to penetrate the clouds
of moral darkness that wrap their thick foldings about the
nnenlightened mind, the chaotic confusion sways her
sceptre over the dark and dismal waste. In vain does the
benighted soul scan the clouded horizon of ignorance and
superstition to catch one ray of that spiritual light which
emanates from the Allwise Master Builder of the universe,
and imparts the knowledge of His goodness, love and
mercy to His creatures.

But here, upon the very threshold of our outer courts ,
we find , ever burning upon our altars, that Great Light of
Masonry, whose pure and heavenly rays dispel the moral
darkness and teach us to have faith iu God, hope in
immortality, and charity to all mankind. By the aid of
this Great Light we are taught to labour in fitting our
minds as living stones for that sp iritual building, that
house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.
Kindled by the hand of the Almighty, it is the life and
soul , tbe foundation and capstone of our institution.
Extinguish it, and Masonry falls and dies without a
struggle. She can no more exist without it than can we
without the light and heat from the sun. Pat out the
Great Light of Masonry aud Religion , and life will become
a desert without one bright oasis, and eternal despair
will spread her funeral pall over the ruins of lost
humanity.

But the pillars of heaven may fall ; the twinkling stars
may be dashed from the blue arch of night ;  the created
universe may sink into eternal oblivion—yet the eternal
truth of God will never die ; this Great Light will never
dim. In time it will burn upon our altars and in the hearts
of the true l< Sons of Light," and in the realms of eternity
it will blaze for ever near the throne of God .

The Entered Apprentice Mason, standing ju st within the
portals of our Masonic Temple, is greeted by Virtue in all
her purity and loveliness, while Faith, Hope and Charity
beckon him to higher mysteries and additional light. He
hears of brotherly love, relief , and truth . He sees, in our
ceremonies and emblems, fountains of moral teachings that
send their pure streams far out to fertilize the wide desert
of our degenerate nature ; and if be practically studies tbe
great moral truths here presented , he will be well qualified
to pass the portals of our middle chamber.

In the second degree, as the candidate advances in tho
knowledge of our mysteries and the virtues they inculcate,
he is also taught that to make daily progress in knowled ge
and virtue is bis privilege and duty. The Almight y h«s
made man a progressive being. His intellectual faculties
are capable of constant expansio n , and the higher his
attainments in knowledge, the greater is his capacity for
enjoyment. It is no new theory that a search after

wisdom and the study of science will form a part of the
employment of the redeemed upon the plains of eternal
bliss. For ever diving deeper into the mysteries of the
Supreme Grand Architect , and the wonders of the works
of His hands, and constantly being rewarded with
discoveries of priceless jewe ls of w isdom, will as constantly
increase their love and their happiness. For ever
progressing towards God and perfection—for ever advance-
ing in degrees of wisdom, strength and beauty—for ever
attaining to more of the light of God's power and goodness
and for ever drinking deeper of the fountain that makes
glad the city of the living God ; the immortal " Sons of
Light " will there be able to fully comprehend and enjoy
those hidden glories which mortal " eye hath not seen, nor
ear heard, neither have they entered into the heart of
man."

Freemasonry is wisely adapted to the intellectual wants
of our progressive nature ; and as the candidate advances
in our mysteries, he discovers that ono sublime truth
mastered is but a stepping-stone to another yet more
sublime. Ho finds the entrance to the middle chamber
blazing with the light of science and philosophy, and while
his mind delves after the richest gems of truth and reason,
he realizes that the highest law of our being is labour, and
its results are progress and excellence.

In the third degree are taught the cardinal principles of
religion. Not the particular dogmas of any religious sect
or creed, for then our house would be divided against
itself , and confusion among the workmen would ensue,
while chaos and darkness would hold their sway where
harmony and brotherl y love now triumphantly reign.
Then the fiend of discord would rush into our temples,
overthrow our altars, put out our lights, destroy our
imp lements of labour, and hide our jewels for ever in the
rubbish of prejudice and bigotry.

And here, let me ask, who can help bub admire and
wonder at the great wisdom manifest in the design by
which our glorious institution was framed ? I have often ,
while contemplating the wisdom and excellence of this
design , lost myself in the vain effort to arrive at a
satisfactory conclusion as to whether the great Master
Builder, who hold the compass aud the square, was human
or divine—whether tho etchings upon tbe trestle-board
wero executed by a divine or human hand. With faultless
symmetry and with glorious proportions we behold our
moral and Masonic temple towering high above all sects ;
aud while its golden dome and flashing pinnacles point
upward to the heavens as tbe dwelling-p lace of the great
I AM, the Christian , tho Jew and the Mohammedan may
enter its portals and kneel at its altars.

Here, in the inner temple, we are taught tho cardinal
princi ples of that religion in which all men agree. Free
from everything like bi gotry, yet pointing man to his
responsibility to God and to his eternal destiny. Who
that has entered into the most secret recess of our temple,
and there witnessed its solemn and sublime ceremonio? ,
can leave that place without being deep ly impressed with
the lessons there taught ? Who that has passed through
those ceremonies, and travelled that road which wo as
Masons have all travelled , can fail to comprehend the
teachings that he beneath the surface, althoug h veiled iti
symbolisms and allegories ? Here is reflected that li°ht
whose divine rays dart athwart the dark valley and shadow
of doath , penetrate the gloom of the grave, and burst forth
in unseen splendour in the realms of immortality and
eternal life.

Did Masonry reflect only the dim light of nature aud
look only to the present life—did her teachings begin at
the cradle and end at the grave, looking no further back-
ward nor forward than the short span of human existence
—our moral and Masonic temple would have been incom-
plete, and its unfinished walls would have fallen long ago ;
even its heap of ruins would not remain to mark its former
site or tell that it ever existed. But to our most excellent
master builders were given wisdom and strength , not
only to finish but to adorn it, so as to challenge the admi-
ration of all who gaze upon it with unprej udiced eyes.
With its designs drawn from that great spiritual moral
and Masonic tracing-board , given to man by the Supreme
Architflct of the Universe, with its foundatio n stone of
Truth laid deep in that faith which heaven has imp lanted
in the human breast ; with its blocks squared by the square
of virtue, laid to the plumb-line of morality, and cemented
in brotherly love j with its noble arch crowned with the
keystone of charity ; with the incense of its altars ascend-



in» to heaven ; with its lights and symbols pointing to
immortality beyond the grave, it stands firm and unshaken
as it ever stood. Since the celebration of its capstoue,
thrones have tottered and fallen , kingdoms and empires
have passed away, centuries and ages have borne upon
their sweeping billows the shi pwrecked hopes and plans
of men and of nations ; yet our Institution remains un-
scathed and unfading. The gray mists of antiquity which
have encircled its brow have only served to add to its
glory and prove the stability of its nature. And who of
us, brethren, doubts that it will still survive the lapse of
ages, and that—

" When the orea tion shall fall into ruin ,
Its beauty shall rise throug h the midst of the fire. "

But while we gaze with pleasurable emotions upon our
moral and Masonic edifice, while we delight to view its
ancient pillars, count its arches, and linger along its
corridors , let us not forget that we are more than mere
idle spectators within its walls. Let us not forget
that we are of the hands of the workmen ; that with the
implements of Masonry in our hands, we have "solemnly
dedicated our hands to labour, and he who idles away his
time in the quarries is not worthy the name of a Mason.
He who takes upon himself the solemn engagements of
Masonry, and then flits down and folds his arms in idle-
ness, is more to be pitied than that man who built his
house upon the sand.

Then , brethren, are we upon the walls, wielding our
implements of labour ? Does the trowel gleam brightly in
our hands from constan t use ? Are we imbued with the
spirit of our labours, and do tbe walls of our moral and
Masonic edifice grow in proportion , strength and beauty,
each succeeding day ?

If we are truly the " Sons of Light"—if we are earnestly
engaged in the noble works in which Masonry has instructed
us—if we have learned the Royal Art aright, aud practice
it in the true spirit of the genius of Masonry, we are
assured that our labours shall not go unrewarded. It has
been truly remarked by an eminent Craftsman , that when
the sons of Masonry live and act in the noble spirit of their
Institution , she may well adopt the language of the pious
Job, and say : " When the earth heard, then it blessed me;
when the eye saw, it gave witnoss unto me; because I
delivered the poor that cried , the fatherless and the widow,
and him that had none to hel p ; the blessing of him that
was ready to perish came upon me, and I caused the widow s
heart to sing for joy." Then, breth ren, let it not be in
mockery that we hold the implements of Masonry in our
hands. Do they not remind us of our duties to God, to
each other, and to onr fellow men ? Do they not remind
us of the ancient craftsmen who toiled upon Mount
Moriah , in the quarries of Zeredathn , and in tho forests of
Lebanon ? Those craftsmen are gone. Their songs aro
heard no more upon the mount. The quarries give back
no echo of the notes of labour. The dust of ages lia.s swep'
alike over the fallen ruins of the Temp le and tho graves of
its honoured ' builders. But those ancient brethren havo
left us their precepts , their examples, and their implements
of labour. While they have marched forth , at tho sum-
mons of the Grand Master of the Universe, to receive the
wages due them , we, in our turn , have taken up tbe
square, the level , and the plumb. And Bince we htvo
taken upon ourselves their profession ; since they have
handed down to us their arts, their traditions , aud their
secret ceremonies ; since thoy have left us their imple-
ments, with tho knowledge of their uses ; since they have
solemnly enjoined upon us, by their precepts and examp le,
to love virtue, seek knowled ge, practice charity, cultivate
brotherly love, to walk uprightl y before God and man—
and, in short , to prove ourselves worthy of them aud of our
noble profession—let us follow in their footsteps, let us
imitate their virtues, and prove to the world that ours is a
high and noble callino- .

Like them , we are brethren ; and , as such , like them, wo
should show the world " how good and how pleasant it is
tor brethren to dwel l together in unity ." Like them, weare bound together by a " mystic tie " which all the powersot earth and hell should not be strong enough to sever ; atie that is stronger than the passions of the human heart ;
stronger than death ; a tie that binds tbe heart of everyMason to those of his brethren—and all to God. And thatJudas -who would sever it, nay, who would cleave asunderone of its silken threads is prepared in heart for desdsinat would challenge tbe courts of perdition itself,

•uet not brotherly love with ns be an empty name, but

let it ever live and burn in our hearts. If we haTo it not
there, we rear our altars in vain ; if we have it not there,
our ceremonies aud emblems aro but empty mockery, and
oar name as sounding brass and tinkling cymbals. Its
living, active presence in each breast , makes us a "band of
brothers. " Whero its influence is felt there is trco Masonrv.
Has our brother fallen into error ?—it prompts the gentle
reproof ; yea, more, it prompts ns to follow an erring
brother to the very gates of hel l to reclaim him. Is our
brother surrounded with difficulties and seeking counsel ?—
it meets him with kiud words and advice. Is he in distress ?
—it hastens to relievo him. Is his fair name traduced by
serpent-tongued slander—brotherly love stands ready t>
support and defend. It is the cement of our Masonio
Temple, and without it we cannot build.

Then, brethren , let us be faithful to our trust and to each
other. Let us perform our vows. Let us exemplify to
the world the pure and beautiful teachings of our rituals.
Let us show to the world that, by the aid of that
" hireoglyphic light, whioh none but craftsmen ever saw,"
we are erecting a spiritual , moral, and Masonic edifice
whose glory shall be infinitely greater than that of the
magnificent temple with which onr ancient brothren
crowned the summit of Mount Moriah. Then, when
with ns—

" There is no more occasion for level or plumb-line ,
For trowel or gavel , for compass or square ,

When our works are comp leted , our ark safely seated ,
Then we shall be greeted as workmen most rare."

—Voice of Masonry.

THE PRINOE OF WALES'S AMERICAN TOUR,
IN the sprin g of 1860 it was deoided that the Prinoe should pro *

ceed to the Far West under the care of the Duke of Newcastle ,
Seoretary of State for the Colonies , and when the news reaohsd
Amerioa , Mr. Buchanan , President of the United States , invited the
Prince to visit the Repub lic, promisin g him such a warm welcome as
would be most pleasing to the Queen. Tho invitation was aooepted ,
but it was intimated that on his tour tbe Prince would drop all Royal
state and travel under one of his Scottish titles—Baron Renfrew.
On the 2nd of August His Royal Hi ghness received a heart y greeting
from the peop le of St. John 's, Newfoundland , the roug h fishermen
and their wive* being especially enthusiastic in their loyalty. On
the 7th , at Halifax , he was pelted with flowers by cheering crowd s
till , the Duke of Newcastle said , their carriage was rapidl y filled up
with bouquets ; in fact , all throug h Canada the welcome given to the
Queen 's son for the Queen's sake waa cordial in the extreme. One of
the most picturesque incidents of the tour was the visit to Niagara
by night , the Falls being illuminated by Bengal lights. These were
first of all placed between the Falls and the rock over whioh they
tumble , and turned as if by magio the rait sheet of water into a mass
of incandescent silver , the boiling river itself gleaming witi
phosphorescent tints , aud the spray rising hi gh in the air si a thick
luminous cloud. Then wh en the whito li ghts were changed to
crimson , tho Falls and rap ids were transformed into a seething lurid
river of blood .and the spectators wero awed it.to silence by the
terrifio grands j r of the »cene. When the Prince crossed to tbe
United States tbe peop le thero strove to outdo the Canadian welcome.
It TTfl g laug hing ly g»id that he would be luok y if he got out of the
country withou t being asked to " run fur President " nex t year , and
the accounts whioh the Queen received of the sp lendid recap tion »fc
Chicago deep ly moved her. At Cincinnati and St. Louis tbe
oro irds were still greater , and more enthusiastic , thoug h quieter and
more staid in demeanour than those in Canada. On the 3rd of
October the Prince visited President Buchanan at Washington , and
in company with him stood unoovered before th e tomb of Washington
—who had wrested the independence of the continent from his great-
grandfath er. Iu new York no monarch of ancient or modern times
could have received a warmer ovation from his own people , and tbe
reception at Boston , if less effusive, was not less cordial. — Fro m
Cassell ' s Life and Times of Queen, Victoria.

A Lodge of emergency was recently held at tbe
New Falcon Hotel , Graveseud , in connection with the
Lodge of Freedom, No. 77, to take into consideration the
claims of two widows of deceased brethren to be
recommended to the Provincial Grand Lodge of Kent,
which was agreed to. There being no other business before
the Lodge, Bro. Orlton Cooper delivered a lecture on the
"Anti quity of Freemasonry," which was highly appreciated,
and a vote of thanks accorded to the lecturer.

H OLLOWAX 'S OI .VIMSNT ASD Pitts need only a single trial to malce known
their capabilities. No outside sore or inward inflammation can long withttand
tho cooliDg, purif ying, and healing influences exerted by these twin
medicaments. Be the mischief recent or chronic , great or slight , painful or
simply annoying, it will succumb before the curative virtues of these noble
remedies , which can be rig htl y applied by any person who will attentively
read their accompany ing directions , which are propounded in fchs plainest
language , void of technical terms , and printed in the most legible characters.
To the man of business , confined to his counting-houso , and harassed by
engagements , these Pills are invaluable ; for the man of pleasurs , addicted to
free living, they are peerless ,



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

LODGE OF VIRTUE, No. 152 (MANCHESTER) .
THE installation of Bro. Wm. Batt W.M. elect took place , and

the St. John 's Festival was celebrated at the Freemasons '
Hall , on Friday, 19th February . Present—Bros. Gillibrand W.M.,
Batt S.W., Csntrell J.W. , Rev. J. Watson P.M. P.P.G. Chap lain
Chaplain , Crompton Secretary, Millington S.D., Campbell J.D.,
G. C. Williams P.M. Dir. of Cers., Yates Organist , Davies I.G.,
Froggatt aud Norton Stewards , White Librarian } Past Masters
Conway, Daniel , Jaffrey P.P.G.J.D., and Blaikie ; Bros. Pearce ,
Constantino , Cook , Wragge , Kelly, Stephenson , Kinder , Kennedy,
Hobbs , Morton , and Fletcher; Visitors—Leathlev P.M. 1126,
Whitwam 1219, Normanton W.M. 204, Armitage " I.P.M. 1083,
Jepson P.M. 1715, Tom Wood W.M. 1345, Walker P.M. 1126, Beres.
ford P.M. 1993, Ashworth S.D. 999, John Brogden , A. Williams P.M.
1170 P.P.G. Organist , Marsh S.W. 1730, E. Williams P.M. 325 P.P.G.
Superintendent of Works , Clarke P.M. Treasurer 935, Hulme I.G.
852, Bingham 2231, John Robinson 852, and Looke P.M. 1387. The
Lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the previous
meeting read and confirmed. The ballot was taken for Mr. W. H.
Daniels , and being announced favourable , he was initiated into
Freemasonry by the W.M. The installation ceremony was next
proceeded with , tbe Installing Master being Bro. David Conway
P.M. (a man in every sense of good report). The W.M. elect
Bro. Wm. Batt was dul y presented to the Installing Master by
Bro. Wm. Jaffrey P.M. P.P.G.J.D., and forthwith installed Worshi p.
ful Master of the virtue Lodge, No. 152, for the ensuing 12 months
with all due rite and ceremony . On the re-admission of the M.M. 's
Bro. Batt W.M. was proclaimed to, and saluted by them in the
customary manner. The following brethren were invested Officers
for the ensuing year by Bro. Wm. Ja ffrey P.M. P. P.G.J.D., viz.,
Bros. Cantrell S.W., Millington J.W., Rev. J. Watson P.M. P.P.G.C.
Chap lain , Pritohard P.M. Treasurer , Crompton Secretary, Campbell
S.D., Kay J.D., G. C. Williams P.M. Dir. of Cers. , YateB Organist ,
Froggatt and White Stewards , Kinder Librarian. The address to
the W.M. was delivered by Bro. R. A. Daniel P.M. ; to the W ardens
by Bro. G. C. Williams P.M. Dir. of Cers. , and to the Brethren by
Bro. David Conway P.M., and the oeremony of installation being
oonoladed hearty good wishes were expressed by the Visitors , and
the Lodge was closed in peace and harmony. The brethren after ,
ward s celebrated the Festival of St. JohD , after whioh the usual
Loyal and Masonio toasts were honoured , the toast of the evening,
viz., the Worshipful Master being received with enthusiasm , heartil y
drank and responded to by Bro. Batt. A handsome Past Master 's
jewel waa presented to the I.P.M. Bro. Gillibrand , in addition to
a gold appendage for his watch chain. Both gifts were much
admired and gracefully acknowled ged. Bro. Crompton Secretary
was also presented with a gold charm fur his watoh chain , in
appreciation of his zealous services. Several other toaBts were pro-
posed , an enjoyable evening being spent.

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211.
AVERY interesting Masonio evening was enjoyed by the brethren

of this anoient and popular Lodge on the 8th inst. , when the
reoentl y-installed W.M. (Bro. Orlton Cooper), now quite rest ored to
health , presided , and was supported by Bros. P. J. King I.P.M .,
Alfred Green P.M. Treasurer , F. J. Hentsoh P.M ., William Radoliffe
P.M. Secretary, Wm. Kirkland S.W., W. J. Dyer J.W., E. J. Copley,
A. B. Spawforth , G. E. Abseil , A. M. Kingston , Ceoil Mount , G. C.
Bri ghtling, P. J. King jun. , H. Pembroke , &c. The Lod ge beiDg
duly opened the W.M. rose, and addressin g the breth ren , said : Before
commencing the business of tbe evening I desire to tbank you all
most sincerel y for your kind consideration and forbearance on the
occasion of my installation. It was a matter of great regret to me
that I was not better able to fulfil the functions of the evening, but the
Almighty Arohitect having restored me to health I hope in futu re to
perform the dut ies to your satisfaction . The minutes havin g been
read and confirmed , app lications for the office of Tyler to the Lod ge,
rendered vaoant by the death of Brother Benjamin Banks were
next considered , and the Secretary was dire cted to make
inquiry as to their respective qualifications and fitness for the
office, and to report at the next meeting. There being no other
business before the Lodge, Bro. Orlton Coopor delivered a lectnro
npon the "Anti quity of Freemasonry, " traced from the authentic
documents still extant as distinct from the legendary history of tho
Craft. The lecture was followed with much at tention by the brethren ,
and at its termination a cordial vote of th anks was accorde d to
Brother Cooper ; and upon the proposition of Bro. Henry Nash P.M.
seconded by Bro. Alfred Green P.M. , it was resolved unanimousl y
that the lecture be printed at the expanse of the Lod ge and that a
copy be attaohed to the minutes. The W.M. having signified his
acquiescence , returned thanks , and stated hia opinion that th e labours
of our Lodges would make smoother progress and become more
interesting if there were occasionall y some departure from the usual
stereotyped prog ramme. The Lod ge being dul y closed , the brethren
adjourned to supper , after which a pleasant musical enter tainment
was given by Bros. Pembroke , Green , Mount , Kingston , Bri ghtling
and King, Bro. Arter acting as accompanist.

IMPORTANT N0TIC E.- 3̂M^̂ KSon an important subject to men couteiupl aticg marriage. Inf ormati on inmatters you ought to know. Send for it to-day, C4ratis and Post FreeAddress , TH* SacsBnn r , 4 Fitzallan Squa re, Sheffield.

LODGE OF AFFABILITY, No. 317 (MANCHESTER).

A 
MEETING took place at the Freemasons ' Hall , Cooper Street ,
on Thursday , the 3rd inst. Present—Bros. Staton W.M. ,

Vultcho ff I.P.M., Read S.W., Spencer J.W., Cunliffe P.M. Treasurer ,
Wm. Garsid e Secretary, Jackson S.D., Bushell P.M. J.D., Allen I.G.,
Whitehead Organis *, Bladou P.M. Dir . of Cers., Quail and Paterson
Stewards ; P.M. 's Dawson , Walmsley, LiVnden , I. Garside ,
Chesworth ; Bros . Ashe , Rottmayer , Simcock , Brocklehuvat , Field ,
Plum ptoo , &o. The Lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes
of the previous meeting read and confirmed. There was no business
in the shape of cer emonies to perform , but the W.M. announced that
the sum of £157 10a hid been subscribed by the brethren towards
the R.M. Benevolent Institut ion , exclusive of 50 guineas voted from
the Lodge Funds , 100 guineas of whioh had alread y been sent to
London. This announcement was received with applause , and the
Lodge was shortl y afterward s closed in peace and harmony. At the
social board , in addition to the usual toasts , the W.M. proposed the
health of Bro . Henry Walmsley P.M. , on account of the anniversary
of his 27th year as a member of the Lodge. Durin g this long period
he had scarcel y ever failed to put in an appearance at the Lodge
meetin gs, whilst at the sooial board his songs were highl y appreciat ed.
Altogether Brc. Walmale y 's countenance was familiar aud weloome to
the member s and visitors , and he (the W.M.) sinoerel y truBted he
might be spared for many years to come amongst them , and that
the rest of his life might bi happy and prosperous. The toast was
heartily drank , and Bro. AValmsley replied. Other toasts were
proposed and replied to , a pleasant evening being spent.

SHAKSPEARE LODGE, No. 1009 (MANCHESTER).

A 
REGULAR meeting took plnoe on Friday, tho 4th inst., in the
Freemasons ' Hal l , Cooper Street. Prosen t—Bros. Crosland

W.M., Pring le S.W., Southwell J.W., Allott P.M. Treasurer , Entiok-
nap P.M. Secretary, Bibb y J.D., Young Steward ; P.M. 'a Rome
P.P.G.S., Halden , SUtham P.P.G.T. j Bros. L»n» , Goodier , Horsley,
Vaug han , and George 0. Brookes ; Visitors—Cheetham ju n. P.M.
993 P.P.G.D., Bedson P.M. 163 P.G. Organist , Moss P.M. 1161,
Bowers P.M. 1730, Kay P.M. 1773, Blease 1773, and Ellwood I.G. 1161.
The Lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the previous
meeting read and confirmed. The ballot was taken for Mr. G. H.
Firth , and being announced favourable , he was initiated into Free-
masonry by the W.M. Bro. Joh n Till was passed to the second
degree by Bro . Halden P.M. Bro. John Till was raised to the
sublime degree of a M.M. by Bro. Statham P.M. P. P.G.T., and
Bro. Lane by the W.M. , and there being no further business , the
Lod ge was closed in peace and harmony.

CALLENDER LODGE, No. 1052 (MANCHESTER).

A 
REGULAR meeting was held in the Freemasons ' Hall , Cooper

Street , on Tuesday, the 23rd ult. Present—Bros. Lofthousa
W.M., Start S.W., Smith J.W., Wrig ley P.M. Treasurer , A. B. Outram
P.M. Secretary, Wm. Thorpe S.D., Brierley I.G., Liseuden P.M.
Tyler; P.M. 's White , Ernest Jones , A. Williams , Jordrell and Walker ;
Bros. Ballard , Kuy, Rowortb , Grocock , Entwistle and Reilly.
V isitors—Chnrles Duckworth P.M. 201, Cantrill S.W. 152, Chaloner
454, T. E. Williams 1212, Geo. Flint W.M. 1287 London and Leigh
P.M. 287 P.P.G.S. Cheshire. The Lodge was opened at 7 o'clock ,
aud tho minutes of previous meeting read and confirmed. The ballot
was taken for Mr. Frederick Todd , and being announced favourable ,
he was initiated into Freemasonry by tho W.M. Bro. Start delivered
the E.A. charge in masterl y fashion. Bro. Entwistle being prosent
to tako the second degree , answered the necessary questions and
withdrew. He was subsequentl y passed to the second degree by
Bro. Williams P.M., and there being no further business the Lodge
was closed in peace nnd harmony. Great regret was felt by all
present at the announcement mode by the W.M. that in consequence
of an alteration in his business functions he should in fnture bo very
little in Manchester , nnd necessaril y at his Lod ge ; at the same time
the members might depend upon his prese nting himself at the Lod ge
meetings whenever possible.

WILTON LODGE, No. 1077 (BLACKLBY.)

A 
REGULAR meeting was held at the Red Lion Hotel , on Mon-

day , the 7th instant. Present—Bros. Foxcroft W.M. , G. W.
Lloyd I.P.M., S. Mills S. W ., J. Horsfeld J.W., J. T. Sawyer P.M.
P.P.G.S.B. Treasure r , Wingfield Secretary, Dr. Coutts Or ganist ;
Past Masters Holfo rd , George Jackson ,- J. W. Shaw , Cald -
well P. P.G.S.B., Haworth , Thomas Stopford , and Godb y ;
Bros. Deardeu , Kershaw , Diggle, H. G. Jackson , Arden ,
Dr. Tay lor , Williamson , Middloton , Barnot , Jackson , Williams ,
Whitcombe , W. Smith , W. H. Lowry, and A. Whittaker. Visitors
—Bros. Dr. A. Eldm-shaw P.M. D.C. 201, W. H. Browne 1134, and
R. R. Lisendon P.M. 317. The Lodgo was opened in due form , and
the minutes of tho previous meeting read and confirm ed. Tbe
ballot was taken for Messrs . Grey and TJ»her , who were declared
elected. They woro afterward s initiated into Freemasonr y, the first
named by Bro. Lloy d, and the latter by the W.M. Bro. Holford
deliver ed the E.A. charg e to both candidates. The sum of £5 was
voted from the Charity funds for tho immediate rolief of the widow
of a late membtr , and there being no further business , the Lod ge
was closed in peace and harmony.

Tho TOWBB F PRH -ISHTSG COMPAHT LIMIIED suppy goods on Hiro direct fr om
Manufacturers ; one , two or throe years ' credit without security. Purchas ers
hav o tho choice of 100 Wholesale House.*. (Jail or write for Prospectus .

, Address—S ecretar y, 43 Great Tower Street , E.C.



TRUTH LODGE , No. 1458 (MANC HESTER).

A 
REGULAR meeting took place at Bro. Tom Wood'B, Wheatsheaf
Hotel, on Saturday, the 5th inst., when thero were present—

T?roa Fred Hilton W.M., Arohdale S.W., Burgess J.W., Hall P.M.
Seoretary, Shepherd S.D., Biddisoombe J.D., Hebden P.M. P.G.D.C.
Dir ofCers., Wardle I.G., Worsley Organist ; P.M.'s Moses Davies,
Jas Taylor, Blair, Needle and Woodburn, E. Davies j Bros. Tom Wood,
Lee Baxter, Hogg, Parker , A. B. Taylor, Creswell aud Nield.
Vi.itors—Martin Thomas P.M. 204 350 2363 P.G.J.D., Corner jun .
P M 1345 P.G.D-C. West Lane, Selby W.M. 1083, Elliott 1140, Luke

2362 Beever S.D. 2363, Barlow 2363, Baron S.D. 1219, Simoook 317,
Harrison 581, and Lisenden P.M. 317. The Lodge was opened with
solemn prayer and the minutes of previous meeting reud and con.
firmed. The ballot was taken for Messrs. J. M. Elliott , W. G. Kemp.
ston and J. B. Penman, and was unanimous in oaoh case. Only
Bro. Elliott being in attendance, he was initiated into Freemasonry by
Bro Tom Wood W.M. 1345 in an impressive and painstaking manner.
Considering Bro. Wood has not sat in the ohair of K.S. as W.M. of
hia own Lodge since he was installed last month, this performance
of the initiation oeremony was meritorious, and augurs well for the
Victoria Lodge during Bro. Wood's presidency . Bro. Hebden gave
the E.A. oharge, and presented the working tools, in that highly
oreditable finished style for whioh he is renowned. In the second
degree Bro. Nield gave proofs of his profioienoy as a Fellow Craft
and retired. He was subsequently raised to the sublime degree of a
M M. in such a manner that proved study and rehearsals, as well as
a high appreciation for the solemnity and impressiveness of the
ceremony. Bro. Hall presented the working tools to the oandidate,
and there being no farther business the Lodge was duly lowered, and
closed in peace and harmony. At the social board , the health of the
Prov. Grand Officers was proposed and responded to by Bros. Corner
jun., Thomas, and Hebden. Bro. Cresswell proposed the health of

fc he Initiate, Bro. Elliott , whom had he known for many years and
who he felt sure would be a credit to the Truth Lodge and the
Craft generally. Tbe toast was enthusiastically reoeived, and
heartily drank , after whioh Bro. Martin Thomas sang the E.A. song.
The health of Bro. Nield, the newly-raised brother, was proposed in
a capital speech by Bro. Worsley, and responded to. The health of
tbe W.M. was proposed by Bro. Needham in fehoitous terms,
who spoke most highly of the nnmistakably deep interest he had
taken in Freemasonry, not only as regards the working of ceremonies,
but in everything that conduced to its prosperity. It waa not every
day one came aoross so yonng a man filling the important and proud
position of W.M., and evinoing suoh an earnestness of purpose as
Bro. Hilton had shown. He trusted that nothing would occur to mar
the anticipated prosperity of the Lodge during Bro. Hilton's year of
office. The W.M.'s health was hearti ly drank, after which Brother
Martin Thomas sang Bro. Batchelder's stirring composition , " Here's
a health to our Worshipful Master." This song has a most tuneful
and taking refrain , and should become popular at iuatallationa.
Before the W.M. replied Bro. Buckley Carr rose, and by permission
said he felt he could not allow tho opportunity to puss without
testifying to the able, impressive, and reverential manner in which
Bro. Tom Wood had performed tbe ceremony of initiation that after-
noon. He (Bro. Carr) had known Bro. Wood for many yoarn, and it
was exceedingly pleasurable to find a man , whose time was mostly
taken up night and day in his business duties , distinguished himself
in so satisfactory a manner, and gave suoh amp le proof of hia
fondness for Freemasonry and his determination to reflect honour on
the brethren 's choice, who had unanimousl y elected him W.M. of tho
Viotoria Lodge. Bro. Carr said he had uot the slightest doubt tho
members of the Victoria Lod ge would feel proud of their Worshi p ful
Master, who ba'l thus early shown bis aptitude for tho duties
devolving on the houourable distinction recently conferred upon him.
Bro. Carr's remarks were received with approval from all present ,
and Brother Fred Hilton responded to the toast of hia health iu
appropriate terms. Bro, Hebden P.G.D.C. said ha i honld like to
inform the brethren that Brother Lofthouse, Worshi pful M»stor
of the Callender Lodge, with whom he had been associated for
many years in business, and for whom he hod the most profound
respect, both as a busineiss man and a Freemason, had sent a letter
of sincere apology for the non acceptance of the cordial invitation
that had been sent him to attend their present Lodge meeting.
He (Brother Hebden) informed tbe brethren that Brother Lofthouse
was just about to enter on a new business engagement ,
which would compel his absence from Manchester for an iudefi-
nite period, except at short and rare intervals. He was quite sure
all the brethren who knew Bro. Lofthouse would regret hia absence,
at the same time would sincerely hops that bis future would bo both
prosperous and happy. The W.M. said be rose with mixed feelings
of pleasure and pain to propose the health of Bro. Ernest Davies,
who, although onl y a young member of the Lodge, had endeared
himself to them all, and giveu promise of following in the footsteps
of his worthy father, Past Master Davies. Bro. Ernest Davies was,
as many of them knew, about to leave Eng land and reside at Van-
couver's Island , where he trusted his future would be both prosperous
and happy. He asked the brethren to rise, drink heartily to his
health , and wish him God apeed. The invitation was cheerfully
accepted , and Bro. Davies returned thauks. Other toasts, including
the Visitors , P.M.'B, Officers , &c, were pvopoBed and responded to,a most enjoyable evening buing spent. Some capital vocal and
instrumental music waa contributed by Bros. Martin Thomas, Baro n ,hooper, Luke, Schofield , and Lisenden. Bro. Worsley rendered
valuable aid as accompanist and soloist.

AVON LODGE, No. 1633 (MANCHESTER) .
A REGULAR meeting took place on the 24th February, at BIT.-»- lorn Wood s, Wheatsheaf Hotel. Amongst those preseut werewos. Kenwortby W.M., Battersby S.W., Willis J.W., Craven P.M.

Treasurer, Brown P.M. Secretary, Jacobson S.D., Greenwood I.G.;
Past Masters Farrington , Svvinn , Lyon , McFarlane , and Forrest.
Several visitors were present , the total number being 40. The Lodgo
was opened in due form, and tho minutes of tho previous meeting read
and confirmed. The ballot was taken for Dr. Kelvin , and being
announced favourable, he was initiated into Freemasonry by the
W.M. Bros. Parker, father aud son , wero p:isaetl to the degree of
Fellow Craft, and Bro. Barker was raised to the sublitno decree by
Bro. Charles Stfinn P.M. Prior to the L'>tl :; e bj iug closed the su rn
of 30 guineas was voted from the Lodgo Fuuds to tho Royal Masonio
Benevolent Institution.

WOLSELEY LODGE, No. 1093 (MANCHESTER) .

A 
MEETING was hold at the Trovel yan Hotel , cu Fridav , the
4th inst. Present—Bros. MacCullum W.M., Holyoak "S.W.,

Dr. Harrison J.W., Bereaford P.M. Treasurer , lluttou P.M. Seoretary,
Liddell S.D., Dean J.D., Shaw I.G., Walker P.M., Chewey, Collins. ,
Hodges, Quick jun. and Hemsley . Visitor— Bro. C. J. Head 2!W.
The Lodge was opened in due for m nnd the minutes of tho previous
meeting read and oonfirmed. Bro. Hemsloy being read y aud willing
to take the third degree was duly ra ised, alter the usual prelimi-
naries, iby the W.M. and there being no further business the Lodge
was closed in peace and harmony.

RAVENSOROFT LODGE , No. 2381.

A 
MEETING of this Lodge took place at the Red Lion Hotel ,

Higii Barnet, on Saturday, 5th instant. Present—Brothers
Fraser P.G. Steward Herts P.M. 2206 W.M., Hudson S.W., BintclilFe
J.W., Thorn I.P.M., Arnold P.M. Secretary, Bakor Treasurer , Smith
P.M. Organist, Gunn S.D., Cronin J.D., Wright Dir. of Cera , Powell
I.G., Rawlinson and Hume Steward s, aud a numerous gathering of
members and Visitors, the latter including Bros. Duff P.M. Prudent
Brethren Lodge, Nottingham W.M. 2206, aud Hill Organist 732.
The Lodge was opened in due form , aud the minutes of the last
regular, and an emergen cy meeting were read and confirmed. The
W.M. in a most impressive manner raised Bros. Doughty and Claxton ,
and Bros. James, Legg, Robinson , Barnard , Richardson , Lunn , and
Pallot were passed to the F.C. degree, and Mr. John Thorn was
initiated into the anoient mysteries. The members prooeeded to the
election of a W.M. for the ensuing year , and the choice of the
brethren fell upon the Secretary Bro. Arnold P.M., who, at the
foundation of the Lodge, very generously undertook to perform the
Secretarial duties for the firs t two years. Bro. Baker Treasurer, and
Whiting P.M. were unanimousl y re-elected to fill their positions for
the next twelve months; and the W.M. -elect was chosen to represent
the Lodge on the Provincial Charity Committee. A pwel and collar
having boen voted to Brother Fraser tho retiring \V\M. , and other
formal business having been disposed of , tho brethreu adj ourned to
the banquet room , whore Bro. Phi l l ips  tho host had provided a
substantial meal . The usual Lojal and Masonic toasts were severall y
honoured. Bro. Ihotn I.P.M., ia proposing tho toast of the H'.M.,
alluded in complimentary terms to tho excellent services of the W. M.,
not onl y daring the past your , but from tbo foundation of the Lod ge.
The brethreu dul y reapoadad aud with musical honours. The W.M.
snbmitted the I.P.M., and in the con rio of his remarks mentioned t hj
groat sssiatance ho had received from his predecessor , whose perfect
working is so well known . This toast was, like tho previous one,
disposed of with music. Bros. Duff , Nottingham , and Hill responded
for the Visitors, each of whom spoke of tho excellent working and
the astonishing success of the Lod gr , which although only in its
s'j cond ycar hai nearl y 50 member?. The W.M .-elect wai acoorded
a moat hearty reception , aud in responding Bro. Arnold thanked the
brethron for electing h ni, and promised to do hu best for the welfare
of the Lodge. Bro. Baker , who was also warml y received , spoke of
the kindness of the brethren in re-electing him to the position of
Treasurer. The Officers was responded to briefl y by Brothor Hudson
S.W., and the Ty ler's toast ended one of the most enjoy able and
successful meetings of the Lodgo. It is worth y of note that at the
recent Festival the two Stewards of tho Lod ge took up between them
upwards of 200 guineas. The Ravensoroft ia a very musical Ledge,
and besides carry ing oat the ritual with music, has many brethren
in its own ranks well qualified to contribute excellent items to the
after dinner programme. Oue of the members, Brother Richardson ,
treated the Lodge to a capital selection of flute music, being accom-
panied by Bro. Smith the Organist. The Ravenscrofc Lodge
has certainly made its mark , and bids fair to be one of the strongest
Lodges in the Province of Herts.

DRAMATIC LODGE , No. 2387 (MANCHESTER) .

A 
MEETING took place on Thursday, 25th February, in tho
Freemasons' Hall , Cooper Streot , when amongst thoso present

were Bros. E. G. Simpson P.M. P.P.G.D. Cheshire acting W.M.,
Ramsr-y S.W., Straus J.W., J. M. Simpson Secretary , Swinn S.D.,
Crompton acting I.G,, Riuhnrdaon P.M. 581, Hart , &u ; Visitors—A .
B. Outram P.M. 1052, Mountain P.M. 201317, E. Nathan P.M. 1798.
Tho W.M. Bro. T. Birch sent a letter of apology for non-attendanco ,
being occupied in giving away hia onl y sister in marriage. The
Lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the previous
meeting read and confirmed. The ballot was taken for Mr. Rowson ,
and being announced favourable he was initiated into Freemasonry
by Bro. E. G. Simpson P.P.G.D. Cheshire. Subsequently Bro. Hait
was raised to the sublime degree of a M.M. by Bro. Richardson
P.P.G.D., and there being no further business the Lodge wa3
closed.



Ilopl masonic Institution; for dkk
The 104th ANNIVERSARY FESTIV AL

Will be held in May next , under the distinguished presidency of

H.R.H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, K.G.
Prov. G.M. Sussex, D.G.M. Bombay.

Stowards are urgently needed, and names of Brethren willing to servo will
bo gratefully received by

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary,
6 Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen Street, London, W.C.

TWO-MANUAL HARMONIUM.
COST 400 GUIXEAS . P RICE 90 GLUNSAS.

FOR PRIVATE HOUSE. CHURCH, OR MASONIC
LODGE.

'MWO -MANUAL HARMONIUM , ipsoially bui lt .  Tru« imitation of
I a Pipe Ortran , bavins metal bay lsaves front. Separate blower and

action for feet. Venetian Swell crescendo. 29 stops. Organ-like tons.
A most magnificent instrument. The Greatest Bargain ever offered.

SPECIFICATION.
SWELL ORGAN. GREAT ORGAN.

rorcussion Percussion Percussion Perciuiion
Bonn torn Musette Bourdon Clarinette
Vox Humana Vox Colesto Voix Humanie Celeste
Basson Hautboii Basson Hautbois
Clarion Fifre Copula Copula
Forte Forte Sourdine Tremolo
Grand Forte Grand Forte Grand Jen.

Grand Jeu. Expression.

WATTS & CO., Compton House , Liverpoo l.

D
ANCING. —To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.

and Mrs. JACQUES WYNMA N receive daily, and undertake to teach
ladies ard gentlemen, who hav e never had the slightest previous knowledge or
instruction, to go through everv fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET.
BSO. JLCQUBS WTHKAJ? WIM BB HAPPX TO TAKE TUB MAITAQSLLBNT 0J

MASONIC BAILS. FIRST-CXASS BANDS PBOTIDSP .
PBOSPBCII'S 05 APMiICAIIOK.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. THE P R I N C E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England ,
AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL ,

2 8 t h  A P E I L  1876.

COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY
P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs , Proofs bofore Letters, and Lettered

Proofs, India Prints, aud Plain PrintB may be had at, CcBt Price by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
29 Southam pton Buildin gs, W.C , London.

N O W  R E A D Y .
Handsomely Bound in Cloth, 900 Pages, Price 20s.

ALSO IN MO RE EXPENSIVE BINDINGS.

r"L? TT ~Yi\

HISTO RY OF FREEM ASONRY
AND CONCORDANT ORDERS.

I L L U S T R A T E D .

W R I T T E N  BY A B O A R D  OF EDITORS.
HENKY LEONAR D STILLSON, Editor-in-Chief.

WILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN, Consulting Editor.

THIS work contains a comprehensive acoount of Ancient Masonry ;
the Ancient Masonio MSS., or " Old Charges "; tho Crusades, and their

Relation to tho Fraternity ; Cosmopolitan freemasonry, including all iis
Bites, throughout tho World ; tho Amerieun and British Templar Sy.-tems ;
the A. and A.S. Rite, and Hoyal Order of Scotland; other Rites and
Orders connected with tho Institution ; and Tables of Vital Statistics , never
boforo compiled ,—tho wholo comprising tho most Authentic History of tho
Fraternity of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons ever originated and printed
in America.

WRITTEN BY A BOARD OF EDITORS AND SPECIAL CONTBIBU-
TORS, twenty-two in number, chosen from among the most eminent and
Iearnod specialists of tho day; and a Corps of over seventy Auoiriox&ti
COJTEIBVIO«S, also comprising some of the most distinguished and best known
Officers and members of tho Craft in the United States, Canada, and .England.

In tbe Capitular, Cryptic , and Tomplar Departments especinlly, this
volumo will furnish tho foundation for all future efforts ; showing how, when ,
and where these Degrees and Rites began , as well as their rise and progress
throughout tho Masonic world.

It contains 900 super-royal octavo pages, eleaantly printe r on superfine
book paper, and illustrated with 60 choice engravings.

Can be had of W. W. MOBGAN ", Office of the Freemason 's
Chronicle , Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill , N .

MAY® ' ® €ASTL $ HOVEL.
EAST MOLESEY ,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adjoining the RAILWAY, and faoing the RIVER and PALACE).

BRO. JOHN MAYO has amp le accommodation in tho new wiog
of this old-established and noted Riverside Hotel for Banquets for «ny

number up to 100. Kvery convenience for Ladies' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ing to river, whence Steam Launches can start. Specimens of Menus, with
prices, sent on application. Three Lodges meet at tho Castle Hotel, and refer-
ence may be made to the respective Masters as to the catering, 4c.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
The SCHOOL OF ART, SCIEN CE, and LITERATURE.

LADIES' DIVISION.—T HIRTY-FI RST SESSION , 1891.
Education of the highest class for Ladies , by Tutorial Instruction , Private

Lessons, and University Lectures and Classes ; the Art and Scientific Collections
of the Crystal Palace being utilised for practical education , by distinguished
Instructors.

A complete curriculum can be taken by the student , or a singl* subject, at
option , commencing at any time.

To the ordinary Literary and Scientific branches of Education are added Facul-
ties of Fine Arts , aud of Music, that have very special and exceptional advantages
for the student.

An education of the most advanced and refined type, whether of an elementary
character, or complementary to ordinary school instruction , can be obtained.

The Instructors and Lecturers iu the several Facu ties of Fine Arts, History ,
Literature , Languages, Science, and Music, &c, are of the highest eminence, and
the mode of tuition involves personal attention.

FINE ARTS.— Samuel J. Hodson , R.W.S., John Scott , R.I., E. Wensley
Russell , Herbert A. Bone, Edward Crompton , H. Windsor Fry, G, A. Rogers,
B. A. Lillie.

VISITORS IN THE ART SCHOOL.—E. J. Poynter, R.A., J. B. Burgess, R.A.
LETTERS .—Professor H. Frank Heath , B.A., Ph.D., Miss E. Fogerty,

Mortimer de Larmoyer , Dr. N. Heinemann, F.R.G.S., Luigi Ricci , B.A., J. H,
Rose, M.A., F.R. Hist.S , H. E. Maiden , M.A., F.R.Hist.S., W. B. Kemshead ,
M.A., Ph.D.

Music—Herr Gustav Ernest, Frederick Cliffe, Arthur O'Leary, John Francis
Burnett , A. J. Eyre, Mdine. Pcreira , Miss E. Tedder, Otto Manns, Robert Reed,
Mdme. St. Germaine, Henry Blower , Gustave Garcia, A. Romili , W. A. B.
Russell, Mus. Bac. O.xon., Professor J. F. Bridge, Mus, Doc, Ebenezer Prout,
B.A. Dancing.—-M. Louis d'Egville, Miss L. Pear.

Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.
F. K. J. SHENTON, F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent

Educational Department.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
JUNIOR SCHOOL FOR LADIES.

Designed to afford , by tutorial Instruction , an elementary education of the best
class, having regard to princi ples as well as particulars , for Girls up to the age of
iG years , and to serve as a preparation for the advanced training of the Senior
School ofArt , Science, and Literature.

The fee is inclusive of the complete curriculum.
Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.

F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent
Educational Department.

PRYSTAL FALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. —
\J The SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL ENGINEERING.
Founded 1872. Princi pal—Mr. J. W. Wilson, M. Inst. C.E. and
M. E.

This Division of the school was established in 1872 , with the purpose of affording
to students of Civil or of Mechanical Eng ineering the advantage of thorongh
practical instruction in the rudiments of either branch of the profession , aud in the
mani pulation of materials. The Divisions are

I .—M E C H A N I C A L  CotrK.su.
11.— CIVIL E.N G I X K K K I .VG SUCTION .

III. ;— COLONIAL DIVISION .—ior preliminary practical training of young men for
Colonial life.

ELECTRICA L ENGINEERING —Devoted to instruction in the science of Electrical
Force, and the Practical Application of it . Marine and Mining Divisions.

Prospectus of the undersi gned , iu the Library, next Byzantine Court Crystal
Palace.

F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent.
Educational Department.

Free by Post , Price One Shilling .
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTI ONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED ,

AKD

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OP ARTICLES,

REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICL E .

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE , N.

Crown 8vo, Is Paper Covers ; Is 6d Cloth Lettered.
p OSSIP ABOUT FREEMASONRY ; its History and Traditions.* JT A Paper read by Ilro. S. VAUKITTIXE , P.M. and Z. No. 9, to the Brethren
of tbo Albion Lodge of Instruction , 2nd November 193!),

Free by post of W. W. JIOBGAS, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville.



THE^LATE REV. F. V. BUSSELL

T \ 
^neral or* the Rev. Frederick Vernon Busaell , vicir of

?b „. *ldortOD > anfJ Deputy Grand Master of Notts, took place onins ^,-Jt h nit., at Baldcrton. The deceased clergyman was m well
* , 

a *nd 80 w 'del y respected , that, despite the cold , foggy morning,
trih ""?8 .CODCOUrse of sorrowing friends assembled to pay a last,innate of respect , and the Rcar.e afc the grave wag oneof a mournfull ymponiDg, affecting and impressive character. Bro. Bnssell was a son
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' like Bro- B ''sselI > iu the Prinl9 °f l'f fl »t tho

vicar Ja V!"zare> and only nii » months have elapsed since the
Other ^ ™ ?

at,Dg afc the 
«raTe ide of hia neighbour. Thero arecircumstances whioh also render Bro. Bussell's death unusually

sad and pathetic*. His last sermons in his own church wtre delivered
on the Sunday following the lamented death of the Duke of Claronoe
stud Avoudalo. In the morning hia address had special reference to
tho illustrious Duke, and were from the words, " Oar days on etrth
are as a shadow." In the evening, by a curious coincidence, he
oreaohod. for the last time"from the almost prophetic words, " I will
lay me down in peace and take my rest, for it is thou, Lord, only
which makest me dwell in safsty " (Psalm ir. 8). Those who heard
the sermon say it was one of intense and convincing earnestness, and
the part was especiall y notable where he dwelt on the happiness of
the Chrigtiin , who, when ly ing on a bed of sickness, feeling his
strength failing him day by day, could take this blessed verse to
heart and say, "I will lay me down and take my rest. If my poor
decay ing body he laid iu the grav^, uiy soul will take its rest in the
paradise of God." A few days after the service he was smitten with
influenza , nnd for Five weeks has been battling with the pneumonia
which supervened , " feeling his strength failing him day by day," until
on Sunday night he " lay down " calmly and peacefull y to " to tako
his rest in the paradise of God.

Bro. Bussell was educated at Newark Grammar Sohool , and at
Corpus Cbristi College, Oxford , where he oame out in second class
in Moderations in 1866. He received his degree in 1868, and the
year following entered upon a ouraoy at Padiham, in Lancashire,
which he retained for two years. He received his M.A. degree ia
1871, and removed to Worksop, where for seven years he laboured
as senior ourate of the Priory Choroh. At Worksop he iron
" honour, love, obedience, troops of friends," aud ou leaving to accept
the living at Balderton , near his native town, he was the recipient of
many gifts from the parish and friends in token of the esteem in
which he was held. At Balderton he was not long in making the
impress of his vigorous hand, warm heart and eloquent tongue felt
in the village. His first movement was the restoration of the
church , with its beantifal Norman doorways, the admiration of all
architects and antiquarians who ceo them. This he succeeded ia
carry ing out with reverent care, raising for the purpose the sum of
£3090 by subscriptions, and by the aid also of a bazaar at Newark
Town Hall. Having put the saored edifice in order and repai r (the
reopening taking place in 1883) he turned his attention to the
enlargement of the churchyard, and with the aid of his friends aud a
small grant from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, he seoured addi-
tion*! ground, whioh waa levelled, turfed, and walled in, and will
answer the requirements of the parish for many years to come. Much
more might be said of his earnest and devoted work as a parish priest.
But there was another department of pnblio life into whioh he
rose to still higher promiuence in the eyes of a large and influential
section of the community. Twenty years ago he was initiated a
Freemason, and loving its tenets and its charitablo work he made a
apeoial study of the constitution , ceremonies, and principles of the
Order. He became Master of the Pelham Lodge, Worksop, iu 1876,
and in sncceding years held high office in every branch of Masonic
effort. In the Mark degree he rose to be one of the Chaplains of the
Grand Lodge of England . In the Royal Arch he was Z. of Alexander
Chap ter in 1881, and in tho Rose Croix Prelate of Magnns Chapter,
No. 109. In tho Craft he was made Deputy Provincial Grand Master
of Notts in 1889, and Chairman of the General Purposes Committee.
His services were in constant request at installations, and
Masonic gatherings of every kind , and there are few men who have
ever attained such proficiency in their knowledge of the ceremonies
of this ancient Order. A fitting recognition of his remarkable ability
and zeal was made in the Jubilee year, when he was elevated by tbe
Grand Master H.R.H. tbe Prince of Wales to the dignity of Past
Grand Chap lain of England. His brethren in the Province were
deli ghted at his appointment , and showed their appreciation of it by
presenting him with his regalia.

As may be imagined , the new* of Bro. Bnssell's death has caused
great grief to the Masonic community as well as to his parishioner?,
neighbours, and friends in the Newark district and elsewhere.
A Lodge of Emergency of tbe Newton Lodge was held at the
Savings Bank , Newark (Bro. G. Atter W.M.), at whioh there was
a crowded attendance , brethren being present from all parts of the
Provinco , and bring ing vvith them several magnificent wreathf. Au
imposing prooessioii left the Savinga Bank at one o'clook and walked
the two miles to Balderton , where a large concourse of people
assembled. There was a most impressive scene, the sun shining
throug h and dispelling the fog about an hour before the faneral.

The oration was delivered by Bro. H. Georgo P.M. P.P.G.D. of C,
who spoke as follows :—Brethren , we stand here at the grave of him
who, but a few days ago, was our V.W. D.P.G.M. Many and varied
emotions stir the hearts of this vast assemblage, but all join together
as ono man in pay ing their last sad tribute to the memory of our
dear brofhor, whose mortal remains have juit baen deposited in thtir
last earthly restine-place. In thus , as it were, bidding him farewell
it will not be unfi t t ing here briefly to pass in review his earthly
career cut short in what to our finite minds seema its most
useful and «ucc«8sful period. Our friend and brother waa born quite
near, At Newark Vicarage ; eldest son of his father, the Itav. John
Garrett Bussell , who was for nearly 40 years vicar of Newark , and
whose memory is still green and cherished by all who knew him.
We may, therefore , say—A worth y son of a worthy sire. In few
words 1 inav remind you that our brother was educated at Newark
Grammar Sohool and Christ's Church , Oxford , ordained deacon and
priest by the Bishop of Manohestor , licensed to the curacy of
f'&dibs m iu 18G0, *nd in 187L to the curacy of the Priory Church ,
Worktop. While at Worksop two important events occurred. Ho
married tho lad y who ia now his sorrowing widow , and with whom
no all this day so sincerely, doeply and sorrowfull y sympathise, and
secondl y, it was heir, in 187.-, he was received into I reemasonry,
being initiated in the Pelham Lodge, 939, of which Lodge, iu the
y.;ar 1̂ 76 , he was installed W.M. Io 1878 ho waa instituted into ths
vicar s„ e at Balderton , and at once joined the Newton Lodge. He did
not , b< wever, leave his Mother Lodge, but continued an active aud
most useful member, installing almost without exception all hia

A P R I L  E L E C T I O N ,  1 8 9  2.
The Votes and Interest of tho Governors and Subscribers of the

$0jwl Prairie fnsti tuticw far (Sirls
are earnestly solicited on behalf of

EDITH GRACE WILSON ,
(AGED 0 YEARS.)

Daughter of the late Brother Henry R. L. Wilson , who was initiated
in Apri l 1877, in tho Lodge of Temperance , No. 169, and continued
a member until his death , in Ootober 1886, in the forty-aecond year
ofhis a^e. He was a subscriber to the Benevolent Institution for
A<*ed Freemasons and their Widows. Brother Wilsou was iu the
employ of the Surrey Commercial Dock Company for twenty year? ,
and left a widow and six children surviving, entirely dependent
upon her, the eldest being only twelve years of age. In consequence
of the large family and much illness, Bro. Wilson was unable to
make any provision for his family beyond a small amount of Lift;
Insurance.

The undermentioned Brethren strong ly recommend the case to
your sympathy, and Brothers marked thus * have kindl y consented
to receive proxies. Votes for Widows and Boys will also b» thank,
fully received for exchange.

SIB F. WYAW TmrscoTi, P.G.W. P.M. No. 1.
SIB JOHIT HENRY Jonifsotr , P.M. 2063, Vico-Patron Girls, L.G. Boys, !on

Benevolent Institution.
*J. GBIFFIN , P.M. 90, Life G overnor of. all the Institutions, 100 Fenchurch

Street, E.G.
*G. BOLTON, P.M. 117, 189, 1155, P.Z. 1693, 177, Vice-President of all the

Charities, 46 Amersham Road, New Cross.
D. J. MOBOAJT, L.G. Boys, 1 St. Helen's Place, K.O.
A. POLLT P.M. 169, P.Z. 169, L.G. of all the Charities, 0 Gracechnrch Street.
W. O. BELLAMY, 91 Belmont, Anerley, S.E.
0. DENTOK, P.M. 169, L.G. of all tho Charities.
H. MOOBB, P.M. 73, 1165, P.Z. 16!), L.G. of all the Charities, 12 Deptford Lower

Road.
G. Bsonw P.M. 109. P.Z. 169, L.G. Girls' School, L.G. Benevolent Institution ,

32 Campbell Road , Bow.
H. BABILETI . P.M. 147, P.Z. 169, L.G. of all the Charities, 8 Nutcroft Road ,

Peckham.
G. L. MOOSE, P.M. 169, L.G. of all the Charities, 155 Commercial Road ,

Peckham.
J. J. PUT, WM. 147, L.G. of all the Charities, 21 Evelyn Street, Deptford.
G. BOLTON Jan., 1155, L.G. of a'l the Charities, The Broadway, Deptford .
J. ROSSSSTOCK, P.M. 169, P.Z. 169, L.G. of all the Charities, Derrick Street,

Rotherhithe.
F. MOBOAK, P.M. 1155, L.G. of all the Charities, 31 Upper Tulso Hill.
J. J. HUTOHINGS, F.M. 147, P.Z. 518, L.G. Boys' School, L.G. .Girls, ;L.G.

Benevolent , 8 Kndwt 11 Road , Brockley.
*G. JOJTBS, 1475, Surrey Commercial Docks.
N. L. JAOKSOJT, S.D. 169, L.S. Boys.
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successors in the ohair of the Lodge. In 1880 he became one of the
first members of the Fleming Mark Lodge, serving the office of W.M. in
1883, since whioh , up to the present time, he has served the Lodge as
Treasurer. In 188-1 he was appointed Prov. G.S.W., and 1890 he
was appointed Grand Chaplain of the Grand Lodge of Mark MasonB.
In 1881 the Royal Arch Masons of Newark desired to found a
Chapter , and Bro. Busaell , who bad previousl y been exalted in the
Sheffield Chapter, was unanimousl y requestrd to be the First
Principal Z., and , thauks largely to his guidance and assistance,
the Alexander Chapter nt Newark is to-day ono of the
most successful in tbe county. Iu 1887 he was appoiuted
Past GraDd P.S. of the Supreme Grand Chapter of Eng land. While
speaking of the higher degrees, we must not omit tbe important
part our distinguished brother took in the formation of the Magnus
Chapter Rose Croix. At this time—1888—bo was the only P.M.W.S.
in the Chapter, having held that high office in the Talbot Chapter
at Sheffield. At the consecration of the Msgnus he was appointed
Prelate of the Chapter , and continued each year to be reappointed.
Let as now return to Craft Masonry, which must ever be tbe founda-
tion and backbone of all Freemasonry. Shortl y after Bro. Bussell's
arrival at Balderton , and in 1877, he joined the Newton Lodge at
Newark, of which he was appoiuted Chaplain in 1880, elected
Treasurer in 1883, whioh office he has held to the present time, and
during these years so great has beeu his zeal for Freemasonry, and
so marked his ability in performing the numerons ceremonies of onr
Order, that he has held many offices and appointments of honour.
In 1878 he was appoiuted Prov. Grand Chaplain, in 1882 P.G.S.W.,
and in 1887 H.R.H. the Prince of Wales conferred upon him , at the
Albert Hall, in London, amidst an assembly of some 7000 Masons,
the Tank of Past Grand Chaplain of England. This honour was
made an occasion on tbe part of the members of the Pelham Lodge,
Worksop, to present him with a piece of plate, and the Newton
Lodge gave a comp limentary dinner in his honour , at tbe same time
making a suitable presentation. The death of Bro. John Watson ,
in 1889, left vacant the very important appointment of D.P.G.M.
Our P.G.M., bis Grace the Duke of St. Albans, after most careful
consideration , appointed Brother Russell as his Deputy. My
brethren , here is a career in Freemason ry of which any man may be
justly proud, and which the most ambitious can hardly aspire to,
even so far as rank and dignities are concerned , but the most notable
features of his career before us is that as each promotion has brought
our depar ted brother in touch with a great number of Masons, so has
his popularity increased the honourable manner in which he has dis-
charged the various duties of bis high appointments. The kind yet
firm manner in whioh be has administered reproof where needed, and
even here he was ever ready to help those who bad erred through
ignorance or weakness, kindled in tbe hearts of all with whom he was
brought in contact feelings of confidence, respect , arid affection.
Before closing I must remind all that our Provincial Grand Educa-
tional Fund has ever beeu looked upon by our late brother , and the
Committee who manage its affuirs, as his special protege in Masonry,
a child whioh has in a very few years become one of the most useful
organisations in the Province. There are many around who are not
Masons, who, like us, are hero to offer a last tribute of affection and
respect to departed worth . I would , on this solemn occasion ask you
ever to remember that should ill-fortune ever bring you in contaot
with one who claims to be of our Order, bnt who does not command
your respect, that of the many thousands who range under our banner
there must be some who fail in their duty as good citizens, and that
it is not Freemasonry which causes their failings. For every point
in our Order serves to inoulcate the practioe of social virtues in all
its genuine professions, so that when a man is a good Mason he will
live, as yonr vicar has done, respected, and die regretted, one, whose
like as a priest, man, and Mason we may never see again. If our
brother 's spirit can take cognisance of what we are now doing I
would say to that spirit , on your behalf and on my own, a loving fare-
well, trusting that God in His mercy will in His own good time take
us also to His own safe keep ing, finally to Him for ever in the realms
of bliss with the Great Architect of the Universe, to whom be ever
asoribed might, majesty, dominion , and power, henceforth and for
ever more. At the close of the oration the brethren filed round the
grave and deposited their sprigs of acacia, evergreen, and box on the
coffin, and the assemblage then dispersed.

A meeting of the Ancient Lodge of Industry, No. 48, Gateshead
was held on Monday, 22nd ultimo. After transacting the usual
business of the Lodge, the W.M., on behal f of the Past Misters,
Officers, and Brethren , presented to Bro. William Brown I.P.M. a
very handsome P.M.'s jewel, bearing tbe following inscri ption :—
" Presented to Bro. William Brown P.M. by the Brethre n of Lodgo
No. 4,8, 22nd February 1892." In doing so, he referred to the great
respect aud esteem in whioh tbe worthy brother was held , not only
by his brethren in the Lodgo, but by members of the Craft generally.
Bro. Brown replied in appropriate terms.

We have received , from Mr. Thomas Beecham , of St. Helen 's,
Lancashire , a capital little pamphlet entitled "A Familiar Name,"
by an M.P. This little brochnre gives a conoiee account of the
celebrated Pill manufactory . The reading is interesting, and is
embellished with some capital pictures of the different features of the
vast establishment , such as the entrance hall , the corridor, the
principal's room, the manager's office , the general office , the grinding
room, the pill-making room , the engine house, showiug main driving
band, the packing room, the court yard, and the west front. The
author has been carefnl in comp iling for his readers all information
of interest in regard to thialarge patent medicine firm. " A Familiar
Name " will well repay any one for the time expended in its
perusal .

EOYAL AECH.

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER OF SCOTLAND.
A 

QUARTERLY Communication of this Supreme body was held
in Freemasons' Hall , Edinburg h, on the 2nd instant. There

was a large attendance, presided over by Bro. W. Officer S.S.C. The
following were elected as the Grand Office Bearers for next year :
—Comps. Lord Saltoun Z., James Criohtou Depute Z., Marquis of
Breadalbane H., J. Dalrymple Duncan J., R. S. Browne Scribe E.,
Major F. Wallace Scribe N., Dr. G. Dickson Treasurer, James Mel-
ville Recorder, Macbean Chancellor, J. MoNanght Campbell First
Sojourner , C. C. Nisbet Second Sojourner , Jamea Simpson S.N.,
Henderson S. ofW., W. S. Hunter and W. Adamson Standard Bearers,
J. Taylor Janitor. Bro. E. R. Cama, Bombay, was appointed Prov.
Grand Superintendent for Wettern India , Companion Edward
Macbean was recommended as Grand Representative from the Grand
Chapter of Maine , and Companion H. R. Wallace of Cloncaird waa
appointed as G. Prov. Superintendent of Ayrshire. It was resolved
to present an address of condolence on the death of H.R.H. the late
Dnke of Clarence and Avondale to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales.
Companion James Crichtou was reoommended for re-appointment as
Grand Representative from the Grand Chapter of Washington , and
Companion A. G. Campbell as Grand Representative near the Grand
Chapter. It was resolved to place £500 to the capital account of
the Charity Fund , and that one-half the annual income from regis-
tration be paid into tbe account.

AFFABILITY CHAPTER, No. 317 (MANCHESTER) .
THE bi-monthly convocation and installation of Principals took

place at the Freemasons' Hall , Cooper Street, on 18th February.
Present — Companions I. Garside Z., Akerman H., Tymm J.,
Bnsbell S.E., Vultohoff N., Staton P.S., Read 1st Assistant Sojourner,
Walmsley Treasurer, Dawson P.Z. P.P.G. 1st Assistant Sojourner,
Hardcastle P.Z., Oldbam P.Z., Steward P.Z. P.P.G. 2nd Assistant
Sojourner Chefhire, H. L. Rocoa P.Z. P.P.G.S.N., Almond P.Z.,
W. J. Cunliffe P.Z. P.G.S.N., Statbam P.Z. P.P.G.T., Marsh , Hind ,
Johnson, Key, and Chesworth. Visitors—John Chadwick P.G.S.E.,
W. A. Earle P.Z. 62 P.P.G.R., Myers H. 1730, Towell S.E. 204,
Swinn H. 204, Cartwrigbt P.Z. 287 P.P.G.T. Cheshire P.P.G.S.B.
Derbyshire, W. H. Vaughan P.Z. 287 P.P.G.R. Cheshire, J. R. A.
Eldershaw P.Z. 204. The Chapter was opened with solemn prayer
and the minutes of the previous convocation read and confirmed. The
Installation of tbe three Principals eleot was then proceeded with,
and Comps. Akerman Z., Tymm H., Vultohoff J., were installed into
their respective positions by Comps. Dawson and Steward. The
following Comps. were invested Officers for the year by Comp. J. E.
Steward P.Z. P.P.G. 2nd Assistant Sojourner , viz. :— Bushell S.E.,
Kay S.N., Staton P.S., Spencer 1st Assistant Sojourner , Marsh 2nd
Assistant Sojourner , Johnstone, Fletcher and Chesworth Stewards.
Thero being no further business, hearty good wishes were expressed
by the Visitor?, and the Chapter was closed in peace and harmony.
The Compnnions afterward s supped together, after which the usual
Loyal and Royal Arch toasts were proposed and responded to. Comp.
Dawson proposed the health of the three Princi pals in glowing terms,
each Companion responding. Comp. Akerman proposed the Prov.
Grand Officers , and Comp. W. H. Vaughau P.Z. P.P.G.R. Cheshire
responded. The visitors' toast was proposod by Comp. Hard castle,
and Compp. SwinD, Towel) , and Myers responded. A pleasant
gathering terminated shortl y before eleven o'clock.

Eavensbourne Lodge of Instruction, No. 1601.—Afc
the weekly meeting of this Lodge, held at the Rising Sun, Bushey
Green , Catford , on Wodnesday evening last , Bro. E. Parry presided,
and considering the inclemenoy of the weather there was a very fair
number of members present. Bros. James Stevens officiated as
S.W., and C. Lamb as J.W. The Preceptor, Bro. G. A. Piokering
was at his post, and in tbe unavoidable absenoe of Bro. C. Adkins
the Secretary, Bro. H. Pynegar acted in that capaoity ; Bros. H. T.
Bridges, G. W. Beste, and G. T. Sohofield were tbe respective
Deacons and Inner Guard . The Lodge parsed into the second degree,
and the ceremony was ably rehearsed by the W.M., Bro. A. J. Tate
assisting as candidate. After "calling off" and resuming, the first
and second sections of the lecture were worked , tbe questions being
respectively put by Bros. Tate and Stevens. The Fellow Craft
Lodge having been closed , Bros. G. W. Beste and A. J. Tate were
eloctod members. Bro. James Stevens was elected as W.M. for the
ensuing week, when a Master Mason's Lodge will be opened at 8 p.m.,
and ceremony and traditional history rehearsed.

YOKKSHIRE FREEMASONRY .—Bro. Thomas Bateman Fox, of Dews-
bury, the Master of the United Northern Counties Lodge, No. 2128,
in London , was not able to be present at the installation of a
new Worshipful Master, *k the Inns of Court ' Hotel , his wife
being seriously ill. Bro. .' ¦*. Cumberland , the first Master of the
Lodg*, however, took his plscc, and , assisted by a strong Board of
Masters, installed Bro. Gillen as Bro. Fox's successor. Bro. H.
Smith Depnty Provincial Grand Master for West Yorkshire ;
Bro. W. F. Smithson , of Leed?, Past Grand Deacon j and Bro. C.
Letoh Mason, of Lead?, Past Provincial Grand Treasurer West
Yorkshire, were present.— Bradford Telegraph.

Comp. George J. MoKay, Grand Standard Bearer of Engl and,
presided at the Provincial Grand Chapter of Cumberland and West-
moreland, at Maryport , on Tuesday, the 2nd instant.



DO FREEMASONS PRAY FOR THE DEAD ?
SIR —I have read with interest your inquiry and the two rep lies,

neither of whioh refers to the funeral service , whioh, being per-
formed in publ io, is no part of the " secrets of Fr eemasonry.
I find nothi n g there to aut horize the words used by the Rev. W. F.
Bradley , sfc Wolverhampton , unless , by a stretch of imag ination , the
word s " Almighty Father , into Thy hands we commend the soul of
our loving brother ," which occur earl y in the ceremony , can be , so
construe d. The address at the end conoludes with a prayer that
th ose present may be impressed with the solemnity of the time , and
reminded that they must shortl y submit and endure the tomb,
" until the last loud trump shall sound the summon s of our
resurre ction from mortality and corrupt ion ." It goes on to appeal
for Divine assistance to redeem the time , for wisdom from on high to
direofc , strength to support , and the beauty of holiness to adorn , and
conoludes : And when our work is done , and onr bodies mingle
with tbe mother earth may our souls disengaged from tbeir cumbrous
dust , flourish and bloom in eternal day, aud enjoy that rest whioh
Thou hast prepared for all good and faithfu l servants in that spiritual
house not made with hands , eternal in the hsavens , throug h the
great Redeemer. Amen." ,

Freemaso nry on religious grounds , is open to all who put their
trust in God (Jews included), bat the Pope forb ids those who_ believe
in himself to become (or remain) Freemaso ns. I know a " brother "
who became a Pa pist , and immediatel y resigned from Freemasonry,
and I often wonder why many E.C.TJ. men , who are so familiar with
the princip les of Rome, are so anxious for promotion in our ran ks.
As with the Church , so, I suppose , they hold that it is only throu gh
Masonr y that Masons can be catholioized. " I trust we may ever
remain under the curse of the Pope , and that , in deference there to ,
our ran ks may bo purged from Romanism. I should not promote the
•leotion of an E.C.U.-ite , because there is no telling how soon he will
become a Pap tist , and onrse our anoient and honourable brother -
hood. The attention of the Pro vincial Grand Master should certainl y
be drawn to the faot of his Chaplain departing from the ancient
" usage s of the fraternity " in the way reported for if that sor t of
thing be allowed " Anoient Feemasony " becomes a thing of the
past. —English Church m an.

Recentl y we referred in these columns to the admirable address of
the Right Honourable Lord Justice Fitzg ibbon , delivered to the
Belfast Freemasons and their friends , on the subjeot of tbe forth -
coming Centenary Bazaar in connection with tbe Masonic Female
Orp han Schools , Dublin. We have now before us a neat pamp hlet ,
which has just been issued by Dr. Maurice C. Hime , the well-known
Head Master of Foyle College , Derry , respecting the manner in whioh
it is proposed to celebrate the hundredth anniversary of the opening
of the Schools. The cause of the orp hans is most abl y advocated by
Dr. Hime , who is Vict-Patron of both Sohools, his pamphlet
supplementing the information given by the Lord Justioe in th e
Ulster Hall. We are glad to notice that Dr. Hime meets the
objections whioh are occasionally offered to the application s of the
friends of the cause for support. It is sometimes said tha t as the
Freemasons ar e charitable only to those belonging to their own
Order , or to tbe widow s or children of these , they ought not
reasonabl y to expeot the ontside publio , who have such innumera ble
non-Masonic charities to look after , to give any considerabl e
peouniary assist ance to the charities whioh are exclusivel y Masonio.

The answer to this objeotion is not far to seek." Dr. Hime says,
" In the first place, though the poor and distressed Freemason s whom
we feel it our duty to assist belong undoubtedly to the Brotherho od ,
tbeir little orph an girls, for whose benefi t we are now pleading, do
not ; neith er do those widow mothers whose cares and responsibilities
we lighten when we reoeive into our Orphan School one or more of
their little ones. In the next place , although the Masonio charities
are supported by Masons , Masons do not by any means confine their
subsc ri ptions and donations to their own oharities. They travel in
their good works far beyond the boundary of their own Masonio
world , as will become manifest to any one who will take the trouble
of examinin g the names on the list of subscribers to any of the
ordin ary charitable institutions of the United Kingd om. There is
not, I ventu re to assert , a list of the kind in whioh the re will not be
found , in plentiful abundance , names of contribut ors who are
Free masons . And sympath y should beget sympath y; as we,chari tabl y, do to others , others assuredl y shonld do unto ns. And ,lastl y, if of the thousands of indi gent men , women , and children in
Irela nd we Freemason s can manage to aid even a few , what mattersit wheth er these few be or be not connected with the Masonio
Brot herho od ? _ Is it not sufficient to know that a certain portionof the destitution of our country is in some measure relieved by us,and that , if this portion were not relieved by us, its relief would ofnecessity devolve on others? These facts cannot have too greatpro mineno e given to them at the pr esent time. We have no doubtthat , so far as Belfast and Nor th of Irelan d general ly are concernedthe hearties t efforts will be made to increase the success of theforth coming Centen ary Bazaar . On this subject we can only repeatthat we see no reas on wh y the splendid results whioh atte nded thenoldmg of the Bazaar in Dublin ten years ago should not be equalled ,or even sur passed , by the Centenar y Celebration to ba held duringnext May. —Belfast News Letter.
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Sd M "ter °f Freem asons in Scotland , tho Ri ght Honour -
On,„a Y A °f Had din gt°n, and a larg e deputation from tbeZll \t gei V"tta the Ayrshire Province on the 4th instant ,
™ «J £pr£ 0ien °y of tte Provinc e was most flattering ly reported
Hnr, TI. Pro ™cial Gr and Officer s installed by his lordshi p. Tbe
visiter.^TJ » C°?b™*e, Provi ncial Gra nd Master , entertained thevisitors *nd Provin cial Officers to a banquet in the evening

THE THEATRES, &o,

Prince Of "Wales 's.—The new opera " Blue Eyed Susan ," by
Messrs. Geo. R. Sims and Henry Pettitt has now been firml y
established in popular favour , and is ni ghtl y received with laughter
and app lause. This ia hardly to be wondered at since the aoto rs
more than carry out the drol l ideas of tbe authors , while the pre tty
and fanoiful mnsio , by Dr. F. Osmond Carr , assists in enliven ing the
story by songs and danc es. The burden of the piece undoubted ly
falls upon Mr. Arthur Roberts , whose ludicrous impersonation of
Captain Crosstree is one of the funniest crea tions imag inable. He is
thoroug hly well supporte d by Miss Nellie Stewart and Miss Ma rian
Burton , as Susan and William respectivel y, whose agreeable voices
do full justice to the music ; whil e Mr. Arthur Williams (Doggrass),
Mr. Chauncey Olcott (Gnatbrain), Miss Kate Berry (Midd y), and
Mr. Fred Emney (Raker ), all work with energy to seoure the desired
result. Mr. H. Gratlan 's humorou s rendering of the Admiral of the
Red is a olever sketch ; and the danoes by Miss Grace Pedley and
Mr. Willie Ward are much admired . When we add the oharming cos-
tumea of the numerous supern umeraries , and the scenery, especiall y
that of H.M.S. " Dauntless ," the success of the piece is not surprisi ng.
It will doubtless enjoy a long run , and Mr. C. J. Abud may be
congratulated on bis new ente rprise.

Alhambra. —As an approp riate accessory to the already capital
programme Bro. Wm. Bailey has prodnoed a new short ballet , entitled
"On the Ice," whioh in spite of suggestion s of blizzards , east
winds , and influenza is most enjoyable. It has been designed by
Signor Carlo Coppi, the energotio ballet- master of the establishme nt ;
and Bro. George Jaoobi , the first composer of ballet musio, in this
country at least , has supp lied the necessary accompaniment. The
soene is laid at a " Frozen Lake in Holland ," and most of the dances
are illustrative of winter games on the ice, thoug h the most popular
movement is the Dance of Quake rs, whioh is encored. The quaint
Dntob costumes , the varied group ings, andjthe final snow stor m under
coloured lights , form altogether a pleasing picture , whioh makes an
attractive termination to the entertainment.

New Olympic—Henry Pefctitt' s stirring drama " The Blaok
Flag " was produced in the West End at this popular house
on Monday, 7th Maroh . The Black Flag has for upward s of 13 years
toured the Provinoes continuous ly, with phenomenal success. An un-
usual ly powerfnl oast , inolnding Messrs Bassett Roe, A. B. Cross ,
Frank M. Wood , Harcourfc Beatty, W. S. Parkes , W. Brnnton jun.,
Wilton B. Payne , MisBes Bertie Willis , Alioe Yorke , Mrs. Brunton
and Miss Maude Milton , has been engaged. New scenery has been
painted by Mr. W. H. Dixon.
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PRICES FREE FRO M

H E A T H  M A N  & C o,,
2 ENDELL STREET , LONDON , W.C.

( J E N E R A L  C E M E T E R Y  COMPA NY.
CEMETERY —KEN SAL GREEN , HARROW ROAD , W.

Whore lio tho remains of H.R.H. tho Into DUK E OP SUSSEX,
M.W.Cr.lT. ov TUB FKBKJIASOHS OS ETTOIUrD.

(Established by Act of Parliament 2 and 3 William IV., 1832.)
OPMCBS-95 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BLOOMSBTJRY, W.C.

Office Hours from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays 9 to 2.

THE publio are admitted to the Cemetery on week days from
830 a.m. till 8''15 p.m., ami on Sundays ami Good Fridays from2 p.m. till 0 p.m., from the 1st April till tho 30th September, inclusive.

On week days from 8'30 a.m . till  sunset, acd on Suudaya , Good Friday-
ami Christmas D;iys from 2 p.m . ti l l  sunset, from tho 1st October till tho 30thMarch inclusive , U I KO on Bank Holidays , til l  13 o'clock noon.

SPECIAL A'iU'KNTIOX ia also invioid to tho Ground (22 acres) roeentlylaid out afc tho Xnvr Western. F.utranco of the Camotory, also to tho Now Or"»nrecently placed in tho Wostern (Jhaptl. °
Certificates of Burial can only 1> J obtained nk tho Offices , 05 Great RasscllStroot, whoro also Scale of Ch.n-gea and n\\ particulars may be had.To moat tho roquiremonla of tho public, tho Director* havo adopted thosystem of separate interments , at the following rates :—

Adults. Children under 10 .years. Children under 2 years.£2 53 £l 10S £i 53
with tho option to friends to purchase tho plot within three years, for afurther t-um or £3 3s.

KENNETH HAVERS, Clerk to the Company.
N.B.—A Tent is pr ovided for Mourn ers, if desired.



We shall be obliged if the Secretariei
of the various Lodges thro\tghout th«
Kingdom will favour us with a list oi
their Days of Meetings , Ac. ns wo hars
decided to insert only those that are
Yerifled by the Officers of tho several
Lodees.

Saturday, 12 th March.
108 London , Ship and Turtle , Lnadouhall Streot
173 Phoenix , Freemasons' Hal!, W.C.
176 Caveac. Albion Tavern , Aldersgato Streot

1328 Granite , Freemasons' Frail , W.C.
1420 The Great City, Cannon Street Hotel
1684 Loyalty and Charity, Star nnd Garter , Kew
1658 Duke of Cornwall , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1P64 Clerkenwell , Holborn Viaduct Hotel , R.C.
2029 King Solomon, Mark Masons ' Hall , W.C.
2200 Hendon , Welsh Harp, Hendon
149 Peace, Private Rooms, Moltham

2069 Prudence, Masonio Hall , Leeds
2095 Caterham, Drill Hall , Caterham , Surrey
E.C. 43 Eureka. Masonic Room3, Brighton "

Monday, 14th March.
5 St. George's and Corner Stone, F.M. H., W.C.

29 St. Albans, Albion , Aldersgat o Street
59 Royal Naval , Freemasons' Hull , W.O.
90 St. John , Albion , Aldersgato Streot , K.C.

136 Good Report, Inns of Court Hotel, W.C.
193 Confidence, Anderton's, Fleet Street, E.C.

1366 Highgato, Gatehouse Hotel, Uigh gate
1571 Leopold, Bridge House Hotel , Londou Bridge
U70 Adelphi , 4 Adelphi Terrace, Strand
17S-9 Ubicjue, Masonic Hull , Air Stroot W
2030 The Abbey, Town Hall , Westminster
R.A. 1118 Un iversity, Freemasons' Hall , W.CM.M. 104 Macdonald , Mark Masons ' Hall.
R.C. 53 Holy Sanctuary, .J3 Golden Square, W.

40 Denvent. Castle Hotol, Hastings
75 Love and Honour, Royal Hotel , Falmouth88 Scientific, Petty Cury, Cambridgo

104 St. John, White Lion Hotel , Stock port151 Albany, Masonic Hall , NovvDort. I \V
240 St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hall , South Shields922 Earl of Lathom, Surrey Mis m'"j Hill292 Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
296 Royal Brunswick, F.M.H., Shoiliold
297 Witham, New Masonic Hall , Liucoln
411 Commercial , Flying Horse Hotel, Nottingham481 St. Peter, Masonic Hall, Newcastlo "°u'4ra
602 Rectitude, Town Hall, Rugby
587 Howe, M.H., Now Street, Birmingham
689 Druids of Love and Liberality, M.H Rp rfni th665 Montagu, Royal Lion , Lyme Regis ucclluwi
671 Princo of Wales, Thomas Arms Hotol , Llanellv721 Independence, Masonic Chambers. Ohoii-'nr
797 Hanley, Hanloy Hall , Dartmouth
893 Meridian, National School Room, Millbrook

IAO? iVil«amson,St. Stephen Son., Monkwcarmoutb.1021 Hartmgton , Masonic Hall, Barrow-in-Fnrnnsq1069 United Brothers, Castlo Hotol , Sonthsoa1112 Shirley , Masonic Hall , Shirley, Hants1174 Pentangle, Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221 Defence, Masonic Hull, Carlton Hill Len/la1237 Enfield , Market Place, Enue kl
1253 Travellers, Queen's Hotol , Manchester1350 Fermor Hesketh , Masonic Hull , Livernool1436 Sandgate, Masonic Hall, Samlgato
1449 Royal Military, liasonic Hall , Canterbury1474 Israel, Masonic Hall , Birmin gham ''
^?? £?bey

' SuiIolk Hotel - Bury St. Kd nunds1611 £boracum,Masonic Ho|i,st. Saviours f ,, Vo,-t-1618 Handyside, Zetland Hotel , S iltbum-by-Saa
2™S „ °}s,ey' "VVhit0 Hart H°tel - Hampton Wick
Jo9? f^ty «wul Sincerity, Wellington , Somerset2022 Haven , Lyric Hail , Ealing
«?of Wharton , Whito Hart Hotel , Willesdcn2197 Spencer Wal polo Tempeianco, Masonic HallDouglas, Isle of Man '
2237 Earl of Leicester, New Hall , Wells, Norfolk
B.A. 148 ElinsAshmo!o,Chapter Uooms,Warrington
R.A. 150 Harmony, Hnysho Mas. Tom., Plymouth
B.A. 30G Alfred , Masonic Hall , Kelsall St ., Leeds '
R.A. 377 Hope and Charity, M.H., KuM errnui-te r
R.A. 379 Tynte, M.H., Old Orchard Street , Bath
R.A. 1258 Kennard , Masonic Hall , Pont ypoo l
M.M. Kgerton, Roya l Rock. Rock Ferry, Cheshire
M.M. 9 Fortescue , Masonic Hall, South' Molton
M.M. 171 Union. Freemasons' Hall. Oldham
K.T. 6 Jerusalem, Queen's Hotel , Manchester
K.T. 56 Hugh de Parens, Old Bull , BHokbur n
B.C. Walton. Skelmersdale Masonic Hall , Kirkdalo

Tuesday, 15th March.
Board of General Purpose, Freemasons' Hall , 4

Tuesday, 15th March.
Board of General Purpose, Freemasons' Hall , 430 United Mariners, Guildhall Tavern , K.C.

73 Mount Lebanon , Bridge House. Southwark
95 Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle ,' B.C.

162 Cadognn , Freemasons' Hall , W.O.
194 St. Paul , Cannon Street Hotel
435 Salisbury, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
704 Camdon, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham Streot
857 St. Mark , Sun ey M.H., Cutnberwell

1420 Earl Spencer, Swan Hot, Battersea Old Bridge
1635 Canterbuiy, 33 Golden Square , W.
1805 Bromley St. Leonard , Vestry Hall , Bow Road
2021 Queens Westminstor, Holborn Restaurant, W.C.
R.A. 26 Castle Chapter of Harmony, 8 Air St., W.R.A. 46 Old Union, The Albion , Aldersgato Street
R.A. 933 Doric, Anderton's Hotol . E.C.
M M .  238 Princo Leopold , Anderton 's Hote': , K.C.
R.C. 72 Ci.nterbur y, 33 Golden Square
126 Silent Temple, Cross Keys Inn ,- Burnley
127 Union ,Freemasons' Hall, Margate
213 Perseverance, Masonic Hall , Norwich
373 Socrates, George Hotel , Huntingdon
384 St. David, Masonic Rooms. Bangor
403 Hertlord , Town Hall. Hertford
414 Union , Masonic Ha 1, Reading |
44a Menturia, Mechanics' institute, Hanloy '444 St. James, Freemasons' Hall , Halifax !
408 Light, Groat Western Hole', Birmingham I610 St. Martin, Masonic Hall , Liskcard j
667 Alliance, Masonic Hall, Livorpool J

DIARY FOE THE WEEK. or,' Bute , Mnso 'iieHall .Cardiff
(>(>C. Treirullow , Masonic Rvim-s .SMrrio", Cornwall

I' 'Sft De Sliurland, Pniin 'aiii Hote l . Sheernoss
1113 Ang ' i'sea , Bull Hotel , Lhuigo fui
1-7(5 Warre n , Queen 's Hotel , Birkenhead
l.'ij .j Stanley, Masonic Hull , Liv 'Jfp >oi
1 127 Percy, Masonic Hall , Nowca^tlo
1170 f 'h i l t r rn , Town Hall , [)im-;tablo
1.131 t' onrord , George Hote'.. Pre-»twich
12-i(l Wiildeu , Roso and Crown Hot , Saffron Walden
1513 Kosslyu , Saraeeu's Hea l l['.vol. Dimtnow
I;I.JI uiviruy, .uasoiuu ii.au , l i tnniugn im
1570 Prince Arthur , UO North Hill St., Liverpool
1726 Gordon , Assembly It io ns, llognor
17(11 Rleanor Cross , Masonic Ha i l , N irthampton
1323 Royal Clarence, Masonic Hall , Clare, Suffolk
11)11 St. Augustine 's, Shrewsbury inni, Rugeley
2116 Surbiton , Maple Hall , Suroit m
It. A . 41 Royal Cumber 'and , Ma-son 'n Ha'!, Bath
R.A. 3D St. John 's, Masmic H ill , Suad.-rl ml
R.A. 119 St. Peter, Star & Gurt :r, Wol.-orh unot n
R .A. 1151 Unity, Town UaU .Tywardreath .Cornwall
M.M. Lebanon , Masonic Hall , Livorpool
M.M. York , M is mie Ha 1, I) 110 va 'i > St :¦¦¦>. >; f y ,r ';.
M.M. 266 Amherst, Masonio Hall , Sandjato

Wednesday, 16th March.
Gran d Stewards, Freemasons'Hall, W.C.
140 St. George, Trafalgar favern , Greenwich
174 Sincerity, Guddhall Tavern, Gresham St. E C.
190 Oak. freemasons' Hall. W.O.
700 Nelson, Masonic Hall , William S-... Wi i iwleh
969 May bury, Inns of Court Hotel, W.O.

1041 Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Wan Uvvorth
U'O Buckingham and Chaados Ir.M.H., W. '.
1278 Burdett Coutts , Approach Tav, Victoria Park
1319 Friars, Ship and Turtle , Loa louhall Streot
1382 Corinthian. Georgo fun , G'ubitt Town
1507 Metropolitan. Anderton 's Hotol , Flaot Street
1021 Eeelesto:>, Criterion , I'ieoa lilly
1673 Langto n , Holborn Vuduct H i t ) ! , Hi l lnrn
1677 Crusaders, Imperial Hotol Holborn Via hu t
R.A. 141 Faith , Audortou 's Hotol , Fleet Svreos
M M. IU Grosvenor , .Masonic Hull , Air stroet , W.
M'.M. 181 Francis Burdott .Albauy Hot .Twickonhara
M.M. 199 D. of Connaught, Town Hall , Suoreditoh

20 Royal Kent of Antiquity, San Hotel , Chatham
121 Mount Siniai , Public Buildings , Pons moo
125 Prince Edwin, Whito Hart Hotel , Hytho
123 Princo Edwin , Bridgo Inn , Bury, Lancamire
137 Amity, Masonic Hall Marko -, Stroot , I'.VJ I O
175 East Medina , Masonic Hall , ltydo , l.W.
20o Old Globe, Masonic Hall . Scarborougli
210 Duko of Athol, Bowling Greou Hotel, Donton
221 St. John, Commercial it  >tal , Bj ltori
246 Roy al Union , Freemason*' Hall , Cheltenham
274 Tranquillity, Boar 's Head Inn , No wohurc h
290 Huddersfield Masouic Halt , Hudder-ifbld
312 Royal Sussox , Froj inasons' Hi l l , Li in lo j r t
«n-j Trnirnlnnfl. Nnw tnn. Whit.worth
387 Airedale, Masonic Hall , Wostgato , Shiploy
428 Sincerity, Angel Inn , Nort nvieli , Ojejuiro
451 Sutherland , Town Hall , Burslom
537 Zetland , 9 Hamilton Stroet, Birkonho.v.l
6S1 Faitb. Church Inn , Openshaw
692 Cottoswold , King's Hoad Hotel , Cirono33ter
606 Sogontiuin .'i'ho Castl o, Carnarvon
625 Devonshire, Norfolk Hotel , Gloj- <op
683 lsca, Freomaso'.is' Hall , Newport , don.
750 Fr 'eudship, Freemasons' Hill , Cloekhoaton
753 Ellesmere, Freemasons' Hull , Runejm
816 Royd, Spring Gardous Inn , Wardb
823 Evertou , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
874 Holmesdale, Royal Sussex, Tuabri l go Wells
839 Dobio, Gritlin Hotol, Kingston
1)33 Grosvonor , Masonic H:i:l , ii.iMi ng I i a
962 Sun and Soetor .A e n b l y R ) j m - , Workington
972 St. Augustine , M\ JOIUC Hill , Cuuorbary '

101!) Sincerity, b'ruem: - JIH ' Hil t , Waseflj ld '
1010 Sykcs , Masonic H 1, Dnillal 1
ln03 Walton , Skolraersdalo M.il., ICirk .lalo
IP'9 St. Chad , Roubiieli aotol . t toj udi o
1161 Do Grey aud Ripon , Frooma-ions ' Hall , Man-

chester
12 16 Holte, Aquarium Assorably R JOM, Aston
1301 l'.righouse, Masonic ll>o in, tSri gho uso
1353 Duke of Lancaster, Athonaj ntn , banc istor
14u3 iVest Lancashire, Commercial Hu, Ormskirk
1413 Saloiu , Town Hall , Dawiisu , Oevou
loll Alexandra, Masonic Hall , tlorti soa, Hull
1536 United Military, Masonic Hal' . Phunstead
1634 Starkio, Railway Hotol , Ramsbottom
1505 Colno Valley, ij owish im H )t>cl , dlaithwaito
1734 Trinity, Golden Lion Hotol , R lyleigh
1797 Southdown. Hurstpiorpomt , Sussex
1971 Army ari d Navy, Imperial Hotel , Atdorshot
1U88 Mawddac.k , St. Ann 's Hldgs. Barmouth, Wales
R.A. 530 Unity, Wheat Sheaf, Or mskirfe
R.A. 5iH Buck ing ham , ffoorgo H 'tol . Aylesbury
R.A . 32D Into:T.y. Jitnctionlan , M^ottrnm
H.A. i 'v t?to .:¦ i'ii , uuequors , tinoop atorttoni
R.A . 66.3 liar :ir, M isoul: H ill , D JVIZOS
U.A. 726 Ro.u ; Jbartlnyof Portituoo ,N.W. Hot,Sta£f
R.A. 817 Fort ¦• .'ue, Masonic H i l l , H miton
It.A. loOO Ma -niion , Masonio Rvoms, Tamworth
R.A. 1350 Fermor Heskoth , M. I., Livorpool
R.A. 1375 Architect , Didsoury Hotel , Didsbury

Thursday, 17th March.
23 Globe , Freemasons' Hall . W.C.
*') Gihon , 0'iildh.il! Ta vorn, Grasln m Strea'.
55 ( .'onstitn -.icnal , Inns of Court Hotel , W.C.
63 St. Mary, Freemasons ' Hall . W.C.

lii!) Tcnipcmnc o , Whito Swan , Ooptfonl
179 Manchester , Anderton 's H >tol , Fleet Sireot
1st Universal , Froom.'is ms* H il l, W.C.
733 H estbourn o , Lord 's Hot-;!, St. .(oh is Woo l
813 Now Concord. Guildhall Tavern. H.C.

1139 South Norwood , Publio Hall , So lib. N inr.ntl
1237 Great Northern , fc' rocouvio'.is' Hill . W .O.
1321 Emblematic , Horns Tavern , Ko iiimgion
1365 Clapton , White Hart , Clapto n
1475 Peckham, Surrey M isomc Hall , Cam'jj rweU
1503 Ley Spring, Uoil Lion , Loytomto ne
1613 Cnpplegato , Albion , AMersgate Street
1623 West, Smithtleld , Froemajj ns ' Hall , W.C.
1901 Solwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , D .ilwieii '
2310 London Scottish Rifles, M urk Masoa s' Hall

! R.A. 217 Stability Anderton's Hotol , E.O.
I R A. 8'H Andrew , Windsor C^tlo , H<immor<mith

R.A. 1216 Macdonald. 1st Surrey Rirtes.Camberwel l
42 Relief , Albion Hotel . Bury
56 Howard. High Street . Arundel
93 St. Mart in, Town Hall. P. .rslem

100 Friendship, Crown aud Anchor, Gt. Yarmouth
203 Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Livorpool
215 Commerce, Commercial HOVJI , H islingdon
263 Union , Queen 's Arms [nn , Ash'on-undor-Lyna
313 Concord , Militia OlBoers' MOM Rooms,Preston¦n.-> l'ersevernnce, utu nun tiotoi , olaekburn
367 Probity and Freedom. Rod Lion, Smiltbridge
132 Abbey, Newdogato Arms Hotel , Nuneaton
523 John of Gaunt , Freomasons ' Hall , L uceiter
600 Harmony, Freemasons ' Hall , Bradford
603 Combermere, Qaoen's Hotel , Birkenhead
971 Tra falgar, Commercial Streot , 'iatlov

1011 Richmond , Old Boar 's Hea l, Manchester
1012 Excelsio r, Masonic Hall , Leo is
1299 Pembroke, West Derby Hotol. West Darbr.

near Liverpool
1332 Unity, Masonic Hall, Crc.liton , Dovon
1317 Anchor, Durham Homo, North ill irtoti
1132 Fitzalan , Wynnstay Arms, Oswostry
1459 Ashbury, Justice Uireh H oe ', Wost Gorton
1512 Hemming, Rod Lion Hotol , Hampton
1511 Thornhill , Dearn House Lindloy
1892 w amngion, rving a arms, Carsbalton
R.A. 33 Cyrus, Council Chambers, Chichester
R.A. 201 Caledonian , F.M.H., Manchester
U.A. 233 Wisdom, Swan Inu , H islingdon
B.A. 1115 Equality, Red Lioa , Aeu.-iugton
M.M. 17 Portsmouth , Masonic tlall, PortaumtU
K.T. William de la More, Room*, St. Holen's

Friday, 18th March.
K.T. 6 St. George's, Tho Albion, E.C.
K.T. 43 Komoys Tynte, 33 Gol Ion Square, W.

152 Virtue , Frjemasons' Hall , Manchester.
271 Koya l Clarence, Royal Pavilion, Bciglitom
516 Phcenix, Pox Hotel , Stowmarket.
5H Da Loraine, Froomasons' Hall, Grainger

Stroo t, Newc istle.
993 Alexandra, Midway Hotel , L9vonshulme

1093 Lord Warden , Wellington Hall, Deal.
1102 Mirflold , Assembly Room, King Street, Mir-

field
1311 Zetland , Masonic Hall, Groat George Street ,

Iioods.
1641 Alma Mater, Masonic Hall, Birmingham
1773 Albert Victor, Town Hall , pendloton.
2231 Talbot , Talbot House Sohool , Old Trafford,

Stretford.
2371 Felix, Bath Hotel, Felixstowe, Suffolk.
2330 Boneventa , Wee itsheaf Hotel, Davoatry.
2385 Godson , Talbot Hote], Oldbury.
R.A. 31 Oertha , 11.H., St. Poter's St., Canterbury
R.A. 52 Royal George, Norfolk Hotel , Norwich.
R.A. 403 Hertford, Shire Hall , Hertford
R.A. 414 Uuion , Masouic Hull , Greyfriars Road ,

Reading.
R.A. 521 Truth , Froemason3' Hall, Fitzwilliam St.,

Huddersfield.
R A. 022 St. Cuthborga , Masonic Hall, Wimborno.
R.A.1010 Kingston , Masonio Hall, Hull
K.T. 74 Knxeourt, Groytiound Hotol , Rtoamo "» 1
R.O. TulbJt , Freomisom' H ill , Sh3.1ul I

Saturday, 19th March.
715 Panmure, Cannon Street Hotol , E.C.

1329 Sphinx , Surroy M.H., Oambwwall
1364 Earl of Zetland , Old Town Hall , Haoknoy
1732 King 's Cross, Anderton's Hotol , E.C.
1707 Kensington , Ladbmko Hall. Notting Hill
2303 Viator , Anderton 's Hotol. L'.C.
R.A. 170(> Orpheus, Holborn Rostaurruifc
M.M 251 Tentorden , Anderton's Hotel , E.C.
811 Varborough , Royal Pavilion , Brighton

U91 Villicrs , Albany Hoto ', I'wiekon 'iam
1556 Addiseombe, 105 High Siroot , Croydon
1597 Musgravo, Angel and Crown Hotel , Stainos
203 1 Boaumont , Royal rlo ol, Kirkburton
2147 Grays Valley, St. M iry Cray, Kont
2318 Leiii.ox Browne, Roebuck Hotel, Buokhurst

Hill
R.A, C8 Royal Hotol , Freemasons' Hall, Bristol
M. >I. 14 Princo Edward's, Station Hote l, Stansrieltl

Saturday, 12th March.
87 Vitruvian , Duke of Albany, St. Catherine'!

Park , near Nunhoad Junction , 7-30
179 Ma nchester, 8 Tottonham Court Road, W.C. 8
ma Dn«nn r~n.. ci..M...n .... * 'ii ... cf^ ...i .- o.i KT 

*198 Percy. Jolly Farmors' Tiiv, Southgato Rd.,N.S
1275 Star, Dovor Castlo, Deptt'ord Causeway, S.B. 7
1233 Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, 8
1361 Karl of Zetland , Royal Edward, Hackney, 7
152d Duko of Connaught , Lord Stanley, Hackney, 8
162 Ii Kccteston , 13 Cambridgo Strou t , Pimlico, 7
2012 Chiswick , Windsor Castle, Hammersmith, 7'39
R.A. Sinai , Rail Lion , King Streot. Regent, St. W,

Monday, 14th March.
22 Loughborough , Gaudon Hotel , Clapham, 7'30
27 Egyptian , Atlantic Tavorn , Brixto n, S.W., 8
45 Strong Man , Boll and Bush , Ropomaker St.,

171 Sincerity, Railway Tavorn , Fenchurch St., 7
13'* St. James's Union , St. .T.amos's Restaurant , 8
213 True Lovo & Unity, F.M. 11., Brixham , Devon ,
333 Royal Union , Choquo rs' H >tel , Uxbridgo
543 Wellington , Whito Swan , High St., Deptford ,
823 Kverto n,.Masonic Hill , Livernool , 7'30
»i.> lioseot Denmark , (raii 'lon Hotol ,Clapham , 7'3

1227 Upton , Throe Nuns , Aldgate, E., 8
1310 Stoekwell , Whito Hart , Abchurch Lino , 6'30
1425 Hyde Park, Princo of Wmm's Hotel , corner of

Kastbourno Terrace , and Bishop 's R.I., Vf . 8
1445 Princo Leopold , 2 >2 Whitechapol Road , B., 7
I4t9 Roj-al Milh.arv, -\ [as)nie Hvll Cantorbury,
1139 M. of Rip m, Quoon 's Hot , Victoria Park , 7'30
15 17 .Metropolitan, Tho Moorg ito , K.C, 7'30
1535 Royal Cowmedioratiou, Railway H.j, 1'iitaoj

INSTRUCTION.



673 St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , 3
720 Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham, 7
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tav , Burdett Rd., 7"3)
313 New Concord , .lolly Farmers, Southgate Rd. 8
362 Whittingtiu, lt"d Lion , FU>et Street , 3
902 Btirgoyne , Essex Arms , Strand , 8
972 St. Aiigustiuo , .Masonic Ha 'l , Canterbury , 3'30

1037 Portland , Portland Hall , Portland
1269 Stanhopo. Fox and Hounds , I'ntney
1356 Toxteth , 110 N Tth Hill Street , Livorp io ', 7'30
1175 Peckham . 51-i Old Kent Road , 8
1511 Alexandra , Uornsoa , Hull
lUOl Ravensbouruo , Rising Sun, Rusby Grooa , C»t-

ford .8
1604 Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Restaurant ,

S.W., 730
1662 Beaconsfield, Chequers, Walthamstow , 7'30
1681 Londesborough , Berkeloy Anns , May Fair 3
1692 Hervey, White Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent , 830
1791 Creaton , Wheatsheaf , Shepherd's Bush , 8
1922 Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Camberwell

New Road , 8
1963 Duko of Albany, 153 Battersea Park Road ,7'30
3206 Hondon , Welsh Harp, Hendon , 8
R.A. 177 Domatic, St . James's Restaurant , W., *R.A. 720 Panmure, Goose and Gridiron , H.C., 7
R.A. 933 Doric, 202 Whitochapel Road , H., 7'30
M.M. Grand Masters. Mark Masons ' Hall , W .C.

Thursday, 17th March.
! 144 St. Luke, wSito Hart , Chelsea, 7'30

147 Justice, Brown Bear, Doptford , 3
263 Claronco, 8 Tottenham Court Road , W.C.
751 High Cross, Coach and Horses, Tottenham , 8
766 W. Preston, Waterloo Arms , Marylibono , 3
879 Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseloy, Rotherhitho

Now tlnnd
890 Hornsey, Masonic Room , Lowish im, at 3

1017 Monteftoro , St. James's Rostaurant , VV., 8
1158 Southern Star, Sir Syd. Smith , Kennington , 8
1183 Duke of Edinburgh, M. H ., Liverpool , 7'30
1278 Burdott Coutts , Swan , Bethnal Green Road , *
1308 St. John , Threo Crowns, Mile Ktul Road , 8
1360 RoyalArthur , Prince of Wales, Wimblodou .7'30
1426 The Great City, Masons' Hall Aveuuo , B'30
1558 D. Connaught, Palmorston Arms ,Caraberwoll,l
1571 Leopold , City Arms Tavern , K.C., 7
1580 Criiiibouri.e , Red Lion , Hatfield , 8
1602 Sir Hugh Myddolton , Whito Horse, Liverpool

Road , N., 8
1612 West Middlesex , Boll , Ealing Doan, 7'45
1611 Coven Gardou , Criterion , \V., 3
1622 Rose , Stirling Castle, Camberwell , 8
1625 Trodogar , Wollingtou, Bow, E., 7'10

1603 Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street , W., 8
1623 West Smithfield , Manchester Hotel, E.G., 7
1693 Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Hi ghbury, N., 8'30
17D7 Kleanor. Rose and Crown , Tottenham , 8
1743 Perseverance, Deacon's Tavern , Walbrook , 7
1891 St. Ambrose, Baron's Ct. Hot .W. Kensington , 1
1901 Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , blast Dulwich , 8
*192 Walthamstow, Field House, High Streot,

Walthamstow. 8

Tuesday, 15th March.
25 Robert Burns, 8 Tottenham Court Road, 8
65 Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Holborn . 7

141 Faith, Victoria Mansions Restaurant , S.W.
177 Domatic, Surroy M.H., Camberwell , 7-30
198 Joppa, Mnnchester Hotel , Aldorsgata Street , 8
•) !•> Ennhrates.Mothor Red Cap, Camden Town , S

241 Merchants, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
463 East Surrey Lodge of Concord, Greyhound

Hotel, Croydon, 8
664 Yarborough, Green Dragon , Stepnoy, 8
iron Nelson. Star and Garter, Woolwich , 7'30
763 Prince Fred. William , Eagle Tav., Maida Hill , 8
820 Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond , 7'30
829 Sydney, Black Horse Hotel , Sidcup, 7
860 Dalhousie, Middleton Arms, Dalston , 8
861 Finsbury, King's Head, Thread needlo St., 7

1041 Wandsworth , East Hill Hotol , Wandsworth, 8
1321 Emblematic, St. James's Restaurant, W., 8
1343 St. John, Masonic Hall , Grays, Essex
1349 Friars. Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , 7'30
1446 Mount Edgcumbe, Threo Stags, Lambeth Rd., I
1471 Islington, Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., 730,1
1472 Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich
1473 Bootle. 146 Berry Street, Bootle, 6
1540 Chancer. Old White Hart, Borough High St.
1638 Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel, Norbiton , 8
1695 New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tav, N.
1839 Duke of Cornwall, Queen's Arms, E.C, 7
1949 Brixton, Prince Regent East Brixton , 8
2146 Surbiton. Maplo Hall , Surbiton
Metropolitan Chapter , White lit. t,Cannon St., 0*3D
R.A. 704 Camden, 15 Finsbury Pavement , E.C, •
R.A. 1365 Clapton , Whito Hart , Clapton , 8
R.A. 1642 E. of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall, Notting

Hill. 8

Wednesday, 16th March.
3 Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, 8

30 United Mariners', Lugard, Peckham , 730
72 Royal Jubilee, Mitre, Chancery Lano, W.C, 8
73 Mount Lebanon , George Inn, Borough, 8

193 Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall St ., 8
228 United Strength , Hope, Rogent 's Park , 8
633 La Tolerance.Portland Hot, Gt. Portland St., 8
694 Downsnire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , 7

174k Royal Savoy, Blue Posts, Charlotte Street , 8
1950 Southgate, Railway Hot , Now So ithgate. 7'30
1677 Crusaders, Old Jerusalem, St. John'a Road,

Clerkenwell , 9
1996 Priory , Uoastitutiou.il Club , Acton
R.A ,. 753 Prince Frederick William Lord's Hotel,

St. John 's Wood . 8
R.A. 1471 North Loudon , Northampton House.

Canonbury, 3

Friday, 18th March.
Emulation , Freemasons' Hall, 6
General Lodge. Masonic U ill , Birmingham, 8
187 St. John's, York ami Albany, Regent's Park,
607 United Pilgrims,SurreyM.H., Camberwell ,7'30
733 Westbonrne, Swiss Cottage Tavern, Finchley

Road.N.W.. 8
785 St. Jamos, Princess Victoria, Rothermthe, 8
780 Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, 8
834 Ranolagh , Six Bells, Hammersmith

1056 Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street, 7
1185 Lowis, Fishmongers' Arms, Wood Green , 7'30
1228 Boacontree, Greon Man, Leytonstone, 8
1298 Royal Standard , Builders' Arms , Canonbury, 8
1365 Clapton , Navatino Tavern, Hackney, 8
1381 Kennington, The Horns, Kennington , 8
1457 Bagshaw, Public Hall, Loughton. Essex. 7'30
1642 E. Carnarvon , Ladbroko Hall, Notting Hill, 8
1901 Selwyn,Montpelier ,Choumont Rd., Peckham.8
2021 Queen's (Westminster) and Maryleuone, Ths

Criterion. "VV.. 8
2030 Abbey Westminster. King's Arms, S.W., 7'30
R.A. 95 Eastern Star, Hevculo3 Tavern, B.C.
R.A. 820 Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond, 8
U.A. 890 Hornsey, Princo of Wales's Hotel , corner of

Eastbourne Terrace , and Bishop's Road. W. 8
R.A. 1275 Star, Stirling Castle, Church Stroot ,

Camberwell, 7

Saturday, 19th March.
87 Vitruvian , Duko of Albany, St. Catherine'*

Park , near Nunhoad Junction , 7'30
179 Manchostor , 8 Tottenham Court Road , W.C, 8
198 Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgato Road , N., 8

1275 Star, Dover Ca-tie , uoptlbrd Causeway, S.K., I
1283 Finsbury Park, Cock I'avoru , Highbury, 8
1361 Earl of Gotland , Royal Kdward , Hackuoy, 7
1524 Duke of I ounaught, Lord Stauloy , Hackuoy, 8
1621 Ei'olostoii , 13 Cambridge Street , Pimlico, 7
2012 Chiswick, Windsor Castle, Hammersmith ,

i R.A. Sinai, Red Lion, King Street , Uogont , St.

/gjSgSs ART HU R ALLISO N & CO.
"̂ ^Ŝ BBlSff 3H^" IHTHRJTATIONAL INVENTIONS AND MUSIC EXHIBITION,

vSjPpSj-^Jf/ L O N D O N  188 6.
x^^?^^^^  ̂ PRIZE MEDAL A W A R D E D  FOR GO OD TONE OI1 PIANOS.

PIAN OFOR TE , 
^̂ ^^^^

SSS

^
' '

HARMONIUM,* AMERICAN ORGAN 1 i n&̂ fe^|̂ J,
MAN UFAC TURER S, 111,'^"W^"' I

APOLLO WORKS, flll p^^ZlJ^''- ' " "~ :~"lpk
L E I S H T O N  R O A D , !¦ |JF | " .._ ' ' 

ĵf

Every inscription of Iron Frame Pianos, | it l H  ̂I N^-^̂ ^ ^^̂ BlHililHIli
SCHOOL-ROOM AND ART PIANOS. '||LM W^̂ ĵfiR^SPECI AL 1 1ANOS ALWAYS IN STOCK AS 'f f l  Iff I -p jT -̂ f^*̂ ^!!̂ " ' ' I W(3(fe ^EXP ORTED TO. OUR AGENTS IN MADRAS, ill I U f t  I^HHI1 ' I. ' 'HIP 1 1 1  . &WmgB&%KAKG0 0N, JAPAN, AUSTRALIA , NEW ZEA^ I J 8̂  '« . " , "f , ^WtSKfr^LAND, PORT SAID, ALEXANDRIA , MALTA, SJ %%$£. l | Ĵ ĵ ^mm IESJ

U3T8 & ILLUSTRA TIONS ON APPLICA TION. J SSM ^S ^ESS ^^^^^^ ^^
THE FRE EMA SON' S OHR OiNICLE.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. H D AUBY SHIUK and Co., 9 Red Lion Conrr , E.C, and43,i Market Streot Manchester.Mr. R ITCHIE , 7 Reel Lion Conrt , E.C.Mr. ROBINSON, Shoo Lane , E.CMessrs. W. H. Sutra and SON, 183 Stratid.Messrs. SPENCSK and Co., 15 Great Qaeen Street , W.C

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
Wanted to Purchase.

ODD VOLUMES of tbe FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE and
MASONIC MIRROR. The Volumes tor 1883 especially wanted.

Address, stating price asked , "W., Office of the Faiijusoir 's CnBoxicxs,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville , London , N.

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended,
in London and Country, by Bro. Gt. A. HUTTOM", 17 Newcastle
Street, Str»nd,"W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations mads.



FREEMASONRY, &C.
SPECIAL.—List of Rare Works offered for Sale by W. W. MORGAN,
"Freemason's Chronicle " Office, Hermes Hill, London, N.

501 The Constitutions of the Freemasons. Containing tbe 10 10 0
History, Charges, Regulations, &c, of that Most Ancient
and Right Worshipful Fraternity. For the use of the
Lodges. London : Printed by William Hunter , for John
Senex at the Globe, and John Hooke.at theFlower-de-Luce
over-against St. Dunstan's Church, in Fleet-street, in the
year of Masonry 5723. Anno Domini, 1723.

This was the first Edition of the Constitutions published. It
is now very difficult to procure a copy ; in fact, we know
of no other in tbe market. Asmuch as £20 has recently been
paid for this edition.

503 Reprint of The Old Constitutions [1722] belonging 0 15 0
to the Ancient and Honourable Society of Free and
Accepted Masons. Taken from a manuscript wrote above
five hundred years since. London, 1870. t

504 The Old Constitutions belonging to the Ancient and 0 10 0
Honourable Society of Free and Accepted Masons of Eng-
land and Ireland. Edited by the Rev. John Edmund Cox,
D.D., F.S.A. London, 1871. t

605 Constitu t ions of Free and Accepted Masons. 1873. f 0 5 0

607 A List of Lodges on the Roll of tbe United Grand 0 10 0
Lodge of England, A.D. 18U. Compiled and Arranged
from Official Calendars and Documents. By Wm. Jas.
Hughan. Truro, 1876. t

608 Connecting Links between Ancient and Modern Free- 0 5 0
masonry, from a non-Masonio Standpoint. By W. J.
Hughan. 1887. t

611 The Ansayrii (or Assassins), with Travels in tbe 1 10 0
Further East, in 1860-51, including A Visit to Nineveh. By
Lieut, the Hon. F. Walpole, R.N. (late Prov. Grand Master
of Norfolk). 3 vols. 1851. t

512 The History and Articles of Masonry. By Matthew 0 5 0
Cooke. 1861. t

513 Moses and Aaron. Civil and Eoolesiasticall rites used 6 6 0
by the Ancient Hebrewes; observed, and at large opened,
for the clearing of many obscure Texts thorowout the
whole Scriptvre. Herein likewiso is shewed what
cvstomes the Hebrewes borrowed from Heathen people:
And that many Heathenish, customes, originally hauebeono
vnwarrantable imitations of the Hebrewes. The third
Edition, by Thomas Godwyn, B.D. With an interesting
Manuscript Letter, dealing with important points referred
to in tho work. London, 1628. t

61S*The same work. Eighth edition. 1662. Bound with 7 7 0
Roman£8 Histories anthologia reoognita et aucta. 1661.

and
Arohaaologite Atticaa Libri. Septem. 1662.

Tho threo works in splendid condition.
514 Mistakes of Moses. A leotnre, delivered to immense 0 2 6

audiences in the United States. By Col. Robert G. Ingersoll,
Freethinker, Orator, and Wit. +

516 Mills's History of the Crusades. 2 vols. London, 1820 f 1 5  0
617 History of Chivalry and the Crusades. By Stebbing, 0 10 0

M.A. 2 vols. 1829. t
518 Michaud's History of the Crusades. Translated from 1 5  0

the French. By W. Robson. 3 vols. 1852. t
519 Monumens HistoriqueB, Relatifs a la condamnation 1 7  6

Des Chevaliers Du Temple, et A L'abolition de eur Ordre.
Par M. Raynonard. Paris, 1813. t

520 The Temple Chnroh. By C. G. Addison. London, 1843.f 0 7 6

621 The Rosioruoians. Their Rites and Mysteries, with 0 10 6
Chapters on The Ancient Fire and Serpent-worshippers
and explanations of the Mystic Symbols represented in the
Monuments and Talismans of the Primeval Philosophers.
By Hargrave Jennings. Author of " The Indian Religions,
or, Results of the Mysterious Bhuddism," &c, &c.
London, 1870.

523 Histoire Des Chevalieres Hospitaliers de S Jean de 2 11 6
Jerusalem, appelles depnis Chevaliers de Rhodes, et
Aujourd Hni Chevaliers de Malthe. Par M. L'Abbe' de Vertot
de l'Academie des Belles-Lottres. Nouvelle Edition , aug-
ment6e des Statuts do l'Ordre, et des Noms des Chevaliers. I
7 vols. 18mo. Calf. A Paris, 1772.

Ombo; or, the Knights of Malta. A Dramatic Romance 0 5 0
in twelve Acts. With an historical introduction , an appen-
dix containing a sketch of the modern history of the Order
of St. John of Jerusalem, with a brief notice of the English
Langue and Miscellaneous Notes. By Robert Bigsby, LL D.
Second Edition. London, 1867. t

525 The Freemason's Manual ; or, Illustrations of Masonry,
containing a full account of all the degrees included in the
Ancient and Accepted Rite, and the Knight3 Templar
Degree ; with Brief notico of all the Rites professing to bo
connected with Freemasonry. By Jeremiah How. London,
1862. t

628 History of the Lodge of Tranquillity, No. 185. f ... 0 5 0
530 Masonry in Wigan, being a brief history of Lodge of 0 10 6

Antiquity, No. 178. With references to other Lodges in the
Borough. 1882. t

531 History of the Lodge of Prosperi ty, No. 65. London, 0 12 6
1881. t Scarce.

632 History of the Lodge of Sincerity, No. 174. By Bro. 0 10 0
John Newton. 1888. t

534 History of Freemasonry in the Provinoe of Sussex. 0 7 6
1583. t

535 Consecration of the Israel Chapter , No. 205, London , 0 1 0
1886. t

536 Gould's History of Freemasonry. Vols. 1 to 6. Pub. 2 10 0
lished at £3 16s.

537 The Four Old Lodges, f By R. F. Gould. 0 7 6

538 An Address by Bro. R. F. Gould on his installation as 0 2 0
W.M. of the Quatuor Coronati Lodge ; also an Address on
"English Freemasonry before the Era of Grand Lodges
(1717). Margate, 1883.

539 Reoord oftbe Installation of Bro. Thomas William Tew, 0 10 6
J.P., as R.W. Prov. Grand Master of tho West Riding of
Yorkshire, at the Albert Hall , Leeds, on Friday, the 24th
day of April 1885. With Preface and Appendix, t

540 The Craft , the Drama, and Drury Lane. By A. M. 0 2 6
Broadley. 1887.

541 A Sermon preaohed in tbe Parish Church of St. Helen, 0 2 6
Bishopsgate, on the 25th July 1869, in aid of the R.M.I.B.,
by John Edmund Cox. +

542 A Sermon preaohed at Worcester Cathedral , 28th 2 2 6
August 1884, on tbe occasion of the Annnal Festival of Pro-
vincial Grand Lodgo of Worcestershire. By Arthur P.
Purey.Cust, D.D.t

547 What Freemasonry is, what it has been, and what it 0 0 6
ought to be. By Charles Bradlaugh. London, 1835. t

549 Catalogue of the Masonio Exhibition. Worcester, 0 10 0
1884. t

550 The Treasury and the Homestead. Part 1. Dublin, 0 7 6
1877.t

551 The Loss of the Ship " Northfleet." With photo- 0 7 6
graphs. London, 1873. t

552 Asiatiok Reasearohes, or Transactions of the Society 3 3 0
Instituted in Bengal, for inquiring into the History and
Antiquities , the Arts, Sciences, and Literature of Asia.
Vols. 1 and 2. Calcutta , 1788-90. t

553 The Rectangular Review. A Quarterly Communica- 0 12 6
Hon on Philosophy, Freemasonry, Archaeology, Science,
and the Fine Arts. July, October 1870 ; January, April
1871. London. + (Scarce).

554 Thomas Dnnokerley, Hia Life, Labours, and Letters, 0 10 0
including some Masonic and Naval Memorials of the 18th
Century. (Respectfully dedicated to a'l Provincial and
District Grand Masters.) By H. Sadler P.M. and P.Z..
Grand Tyler and Sub-Librarian of the Grand Lodge of
England. Author of " Masonic Facts and Fictions," &c.
With a Preface by William Harry Rylands, Esq., F.S.A.

555 Freemasonry from the Great Pyramid of Anoient 0 5 6
Times, t

556 The History of Freemasonry in the Distriot of Malta. 0 5 0
From 1800 up to the present time. By A. M. Broaaley. 1880.

558 The Freemason's Chronicle. Vols. 1 to 8, 1875-78 2 10 0
Do. Vols. 11 to 18, 1880-1883 2 10 0
Do. Vols. 19 to 26, 1884-1887 2 10 0
Do. Vols. 27 to 34, 1888-1891 2 10 0

559 The Religion of Freemasonry. By E. J. Whymper. 0 7 6
London, 1888. t

560 Uniformity of Masonio Ritual and Observance. By 0 2 6
Bro. James Stevens, P.M. P.Z., &c. Crown 8vo., cloth
lettered. 1870.

561 Spencer s Illustrated Handy Guide to Leicester. Third 0 2 0
Edition. Leicester, 1878. t

562 Oliver. Origin of the Royal Arch Order of Masonry, 0 7 6
historically considered ; including an explanatory view of
its Primitive Rituals, Doctrines, and Symbols, and of their
Progressive Improvements to the present time. A new
edition, with a memoir of the author. London, 1867, t

563 Oliver. Book of the Lodgo and Officers ' Manual. 0 7 6
London, 1879. +

564 Masonic Records. 1717-1886. By John Lane 2 2 0
This work is out of print , and copies are realising con-

siderably moTO than the published price.

565 Illustrations of Masonry. By William Preston, P.M. 0 9 0
Lodge of Antiquity . A new edition, with alterations and
corrections. 1792.

Do. do. 1796 ... ... ... 0 9 0
Do. do. 1801 ... ... ... 0 8 6
Do. do. 1804 ... ... ... 0 8 6
Do. do. 1891 ... ... ... 0 9 0

" Although many of Preston's theories have been exploded , the youngMasonic Student will find in his writings much that will interesthim."
566 Chips from a Rough Ashlar. By James Stevens, P.M. 0 8 6

P.Z.

In ordering from this list it is only necessary to give the number of the work required.



o" " PROBLEMA" SHIRT.
ipHl (PAT1NTID).

ii i ilv 7 D E H M A N  S T R E E T '
UdH L O N D O N  B R I D G E , S. E.

Nothing teadi so muoh to BN on»'« *pp««»ow in Bvwing Drm M % Front struggling to BIM»»
from the Wai»too»t.

This Shirt »ffectu >lly solves »ta*t problw*.
1REBMASONS , M.P.'s, mnd all who dr»M wril.will be oonriaMd of this after * tri»l, »»d M •tfcwf

»hirt will he worn by them, either in the morning or the •YtniBf. -¦

SEND for FORM for SELF-MEAS UREMENT .

By Her Majesty 's .Royal Letters Patent.

M E T R O "P O L I T AN
STEAM CARPET BEATINC

WORKS.
By Patent Maohinery.

J. KNIGHT, Proprietor.
These Machines are of the Latest Improvements

and are protected by Her Majesty's Royal Letters
Patent, and are the only Machines of tbeir class in
England.

CARPETS BEATEN for the TRADE.
Vans Collect and Deliver Free in London daily.

Works and Office :
MITRE FARM, SGRUBBS LAN E,

KENSAL GREEN, W.
Price List on Application. Established 1817.

HOTELS, ETC.
pARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

"Tj lAJJINO—Feathers Hotel.

EABTBOTJBNK — Pier Hotel , Oavendij b
Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor.
EAST MOLESEY.—Castle Hotel , Hampton

Court Station. Specimen Menus, with
Tariff, on application.

JOHN MAYO Proprietor.

H
AVERFORDWKST.—Qneon 's Family and

Commercial Hotel.
I BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins the
Railway Station. Every accommodation

or Large or Small Parties.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial

Hotel. Good subline.
J. J FILMER Proprietor!

WEST COWE S — Glcuceiler and Globe
Hotels. G. A. MURSELL, Proprietor.

GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILLS .
The SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CURE for

GOUT, EHEUMATISM , ami all PAINS in the H EAD
FACE, and LIMBS.

Cured by Eade's Pills, after suffering with
Grout for 12 years!!

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL FROM GRANTHAM.
LINCOLNSHIRE.

Mr. G. BABB. Dec. 1st 1890.
Dear Sir,—I feel it my duty to acknowledge that your

Gout Pills are the best I have ever taken.
I HAVE SUFFERED FOR 12 YEARS WITH GOUT

in my big toe joint ; have tried many remedies, without
any effect until using your valuable Pills. I shall be
clad to highly recommend them to anyone suffering
Irom that horrid complaint, Gout, You are at liberty
to use this. I am a native of Grantham, and shall bo
glad to make your Pills as widely known as lies in my
power to do so.

I remain, yours gratefully,
14 Bluegate, Grantham, W. LAWSOK.

Lincolnshire.

PREPARED ONLY BY

GEORGE EADE , 72 GOSWELL ROAD , LONDON ,
And sold by all Chemisti and Medicine Vondors.

IN" BOTTI/EP, at Is lid and 2s 9d eaoh.

JJIiAJER'S THB GRBAT RBilEDY
FOR GOUT,

R UEUMATISM,
GrO U X SCIATICA , LUMBAGO,

and NEURALGIA.

/^fTP These celebrated Pills con-
tinue their high reputation
in public esteem as one of

¦»¦I M I I M M  ¦ 4BIM the greatest discoveries of
DUtllMlTIP the present age.
nnCUIflH I I u They reqniro no restraint¦ ¦I I H V I I I II I I V  Qf diet dur jn g thej r uae > an(j

are certain to prevent the
diseasa attacking any vital

. . .  -r- f^ part. Sold by all Chemists
J JI  JjJjJ S at Is ljd and 2s 9d per box.

W. EAGLESTONE,
132 GREAT COLLEGE STREET,

L O N D O N, 3ST. W.

SHOP SPRING BLINDS
Prom £3 Os Od.

NEW VENETIAN BLINDS, 4D PER FOOT.

Old Venetian Blinds Painted, Taped and

Corded, 2£d per foot.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONIC LE,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

rpHE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
JL from the Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.,
on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their full Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Offico Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN.
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FBEE -
MASON 'S CHRONICLE are-

Twelve Months, post free , £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Throe Months ditto 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHAR GES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Page ... ... 10 10 0
Births, Marriages, and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcemen ts, &c, single

column, 5s per inch . Double column Advertisements Is
per line. Special terms for a series of insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionall y
good medium for Advertisements of every olasB.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post ou receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamp.

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE, N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

i A ACCIDENTS AVOIDED

/j rW THE SAFETY HOUSEHOLD
/  EBf\ STEPS.

II  Pf Qf i f \  W r̂"J*B *n^ putkralv* os application
IJJLsge U/A< |JA\ to the Manufacturer*,

F04 YIGOE & CO.
\gfemf *• «# 49 SOUTHAM PTON BOW,

***** LONDO N, W.O.
F-,



Printed and Published by Brother WILLUU WHAT MOR 6AJT , at Uelvider * Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 12th March HM'

SP IERS  & P O N D ,
Masonic Temples & Banqueting Rooms,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
THE CRITERION , THE HOLBOR N VIADUCT HOTEL.
•»¦¦ -

MASONIC MANUFACTORY-JEWELS, CLOTHING, &c.
JOSEPH J .  CANBT/

iHamtfartttrinj i <&oTi&mitb,
4 4 O H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E. C.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

" W O R  TH A G U I N E A  A B O X."

BT^TJV^TX A l i /1>C! DTT T CJwh< » ~ 4  £a I— m / »  TO / 9  ^®K B ¦* H a  . K . ^¦¦k.rjJl^JLLiliii. o Jr lljjj
r^.

L A R G E S T  S A L E  I N  T H E  W O R L D .

A WOIDEIUFUL MEDICINE for all Bilious & lervous Disorders, such as
Sick Headache, Constipation, Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver,

and Female Ailments.
^pared^n&on

^ro
^2trhoieSuie TH 0M A3 BEECHAM , St. Helens , Lancashire.

Sold by all Druggist * and Patent Meriicin * Dealers ev»rjtrhero , in Boxes, 9Jfl , Is l^ -il , & 2a 9d eaoh. Full direction! with each box.

B E EC H A M ' S  T O O T S  PASTE.
Will recommend iticlf ; it i? tfficacioiii' , economic*!, cleanse* the to»th , prrfumes the breath , removes tartar , and prevents decay. It is composed of th»

best-known ingredients fur nrutnilisin ? the ncids of the ro 'iutb, pro-ventitij; all deleterious deposits upon the teeth (which cause them to decay and become
loose) , and the CUEK of spongy or unhealthy gums, and is a pleasant and reliable dentifrice. The loss of the Teeth is soon followed by ill-health.

BKKCHASl'8 TOOTH PASTR is put, up in collapsible tubes , perfectly air-tight , and so adjustable that no waste need occur; tho packages are pretty for
tho toilet tablo, and moat convenient for tho travelling bag. They are sold everywhere for OJN E SHU-ILING- each.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin's

Lane, R. (l .
Genera l accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident.

0. HAHDIN Q, Manager.

A. A. MATHER,
MS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER ,

BELL HA NGER ,
278 CALEDONI AN ROAD ,

Barnsbury , N.

BOILIN G WATER OR MILK.

E P P S ' 5
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T I N G .

C O C O A
BREAKFAST -SUPPER. 

Estimates girou for every description of
P R I N T I N G  & S T A T I O N E R Y

on application to

W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDER E WOR KS, HERMES HILL , LONDON, N.

Account BOOKS of the Best Quality.
—————¦——— 

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOB
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , OR A PLOT

OP LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH.
ThoBIUKUHOK ALMANA CK, with full parti-

colors, post free, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSOROFT, Manager.,

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  BANK ,
Southampton Buildincs , Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed o*DEPOSITS , ropayablo on demand.
TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS,calculated on minimum monthly balances, when notelm n bolow £100.
STOCKS, SHARES, and ANNUITIES purchased

and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For tho eucouragement'of Thrift tho Lank receivessmall sums on deposit , and allows luterast, at th»

rate of THREE PER CENT, per annum , on each
completed £1.

FRANCIS RAVENSOROFT , Manager.

H. T. L A M B ,
MA2TUPACTUBEB OF

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHIN G AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. J OHN SQUARE , LON DON.

PRICK MST, VOCTAININO 120 ILLUSTRATION. *, POST FBKK ON APPLICATION .

DRES S SHIRTS -ORDE R from the FACTO RY.
MADE TO MKASURK IN A JPKW »ATfS. NO KXTBAS.

Pnre Longoloth Bodies, Heavy Linen Fittings ... 4s 6d eacb, or 25a 6d per hal f dozen.
„ „ Extra Fine ... 6s „ 34s 6d „
„ „ Super Fine ... 7a „ 40a „

(Pattern Shirt Post Free).
GENTS ' DRESS I ' OLD SHIRTS

iJ-iri 'lfn DTTDB I Q?£<!F I IMllffC! MADE NLWzts FUM 1JKM Mmm ™»°
See List. _ — 1 UUb '-

I R I S H  SOX , S H O O T I N G  H O S E , &c. &c.
Real Iland woven Double Damask, Sittings , Town 's, Ciunbrio FUnrlkorohiefs , Diapeis.
Printed Linen for Ladies' Dressy , &i: ; Pure Linen Pill ow Ca*es—20 by 28incb.es -frilled ,
ll 2d each ; Pillow Shumn , Cmnmnnion Cloth ", Veils , &o. &o.

SURPLICES AND CLERICAL SHIRTS A SPECIALITY.
Ask for Lists, nnd see cstimonials from Officers and Private Gentry.

MUM fl OU/I DIf fV nTiimily Tj inen , Shirt, and T.adies' DEI TACT
UUnN U, OlfA*KI\ t l j  Uudvrclothinis Munufactvtrer, DLLrMO I •

W. & J. BALLS ,
BOOKBI NDERS ,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metropolitan Bookbinding Works,

362 GRAY'S INN ROAD , KING'S GROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old Uindings X Libraries Repaired <!t Decorated.

<ra*v ROBINSON & CLEAVER'S

UM CAMBRIC POCKET
§HBL HANDKERCHIEFS.
SI^^^JMS Samples and Price Lists, Post Free.
fMWH^Ktf'IJ' Per Dozen ,
ffftK&yjftfe Children 's 1/3 Hemstitched :—
V&mf i if f i  Ladies' ... 2/2 Ladies' 2/lli
'fgfSsJfflsl Gent 's ... 3/6 Gent 's 3/11
Ssiid&*M 

TO the aUEBN, &c.
ROBINSON & CLEAVER , Belfast .


